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WHAT SERBIA 
PREPARE FOR 

ALLIED CAUSE Ceian Denial 
Sinking Submarine

t Russian Force Still Retreating 
Along Whole Front Except Riga 
Where Stubborn Resistance Met

AUSTRO-GERMANS ÈR0SS THE RAILROAD
BETWEEN THE FORTS OF GRODNO AND VILNA

fI

t OFFICIAL Î

[xisling in Stales BRITISH
London, Sept. 2.—General Hamilton 

reports the capture in the Gallipoli 
Peninsula of an important position 
commanding the Anafarta Valley, and 
an appreciable gain of ground by the 
Anzacs (Australian and New Zealand 
Army Corps.)

The Russian Government report 
desperate fighting between Vilna and 
the Niemen with some successes, y In 
Galicia also they captured a hundred 
officers and seven thousand men.

In, the Cameroons further progress 
has been made aqd Gaschaka occu
pied—BONAR LAW.

Colonel Popovitch Tells Of 
the Preparations and Be
lieves Fall of Dardanelles 
is Imminent

:M•k Admiralty Says Claim Made. 
For British Aviator Off 
Ostend in Inexact—Attack 
on Harrington, Eng.

Bar «I M1
8s\ w«S7I New York, Aug. 28.—Colonel Jav- 

rem J. Popovitch, of the Royal Serb
ian Army, who was taken from duty 
at the front several weeks ago, when 
helost his lefthand, and sent to New 

| York on a special mission for his gov
ernment, gave out an interview yes
terday in which hes aid Serbia would 
be able to hold back the Teuton hosts

Will be Removed by Com- 
France and

H iff*$
missioners
England

Berlin, Aug. 28 (via London,)—The 
admiralty made to-day denial of the 
official British statement to the ef
fect that a German submarine had 
been sunk this wreek by a British av
iator off the Belgian coast near Os
tend. The admiralty also made a 
report on the attack on August 16 by 
a German submarine on the English 
coast. The announcement is as fol
lows:

>
NOW ON THE WAY

England Not on Her Knees 
Begging Assistance, But 
the Reverse is the Truth

hS ;Jf>i

E*ifrom going to Turkey’s aid and that

Heavy Artillery Destroys the Western Forts, and it is Expected That I" ;; =rta”,w«: 
Grodno is Evacuated. Germans Penetrate Forest ot Bieloviezh. 3n^;.”ere pure-
The Austrians Drive Russians From Galicia. Some Talk of an y “•v> Lm. ZVLT 
Advance On Kiev is Now Gaining Ground. LrtLVSÿt

parative military inactivity has been 
preparing,” he said, 
a much larger army than ever be
fore in her history and the best equip
ped. Serbia has also established un
limited lines of fortifications.

FRENCH
Paris, ^e^t. 2.—The French War 

Office this afternoon gave out the fol
lowing:—

“Fighting with hand grenades oc
curred in the course of the night in 
the vicinity of Souchez. There were 
several artillery engagements in the 
sector of Neuville near Roye. In the 
Vosges fighting with bombs occurred 
at Schratz Mannel.”

Paris, Sept. 2.—An announcement 
was made here/to-day officially as fol
lows:—

“In the Dardanelles during the Tast 
week of August it has been calm 
throughout on the southern front. In 
the northern zone the British troopsj. . sp *
delivered successful attacks which 
put them in possession of a hillock 
to the west of Buvuck Anafarta, which 
had been contested keenly.

“To the transport sunk on the 20th 
August 4>y one of our aviators in the

■■

’Sdh S* wgSSâ 
t I j:? v <;$1§$Ü

AI 9. myLondon; Sept. 3.—Plans for correct
ing the abnormal exchange situation 
and putting on a stable basis the en
tire machinery of setting trade balan- 

between America and Europe will 
be classified within the next few days 

the arrival at New York of the 
French and British financial com
missions, meanwhile it is known the 
comnÿésioners are in a position to cor 
red some misapprehensions 
are believed to exist in the States con
cerning the British, French and Rus
sian dependence on America. One of 
the best informed authorities said to-

Attacker Harrington 
“One of our submarines on August 

16 destroyed by gun fire the benzol 
factory with the attached benzol ware
houses and coke furnaces near Har
rington, England. The statement yOt 
the British press that the submarine 
attacked the open towns of Harring
ton, Parton and Whitehaven is inex
act.

m IS■Hi
11ffglf.ces “She now hasTHE GERMANS RECOVER TRENCÉES IN THE VOSGES I

fill

Activity in the Dardanelles in Evidence, and the British Sink Four 
Turkish Transports. Austrians Evacuate Rovereto.

' 1 ill
Belittles Austrians

“For these reasons, and because of 
the usual bravery of the

Galicia. They now only hold a nar-, which they lost during the middle of | army and the mountainous 
row strip between the Sereth 
and Bessarabia

which “The same submarine on .August 
15 was fired at from a great dtot»nce

immSerbian
in the Irish Sea, by a large ]

a royal XInature
the I of the country, and with considera-

London, Sept. 2.—Except in the reg
ion of Riga, where the Russians are 
presenting a solid front to Field Mar
shal von Hindenburg, the Austro-Ger- 
man offensive is again making head
way, as they have been doing for the 
past four months, and the Russian 
troops have resumed the withdrawal 
movement.

The western forts of Grodno have 
been evacuated after, two of them 
were destroyed by heavy guns and 
stormed by German infantfy. It is 
considered extremely likely that the 
whole fortress already has been left 
to its fate, for it wras no longer ten
able after the Germans had crossed 
the Grodno-Vilna railway, which they 
did at two points, and had penetrated 
tile forest of Bieloviezh.

South-east of the town of Vilna will 
be the next objective of the Austro- 
Germans on this front.

In the south-east, Vienna also re
ports a series of successes which have 
practically driven the Russians out of

ger steamer probably 
steam packet, but? was not hit. ^ 

Not Damaged 
“The British admiralty^*.: 

on August 27 that a Gapll

rriver August in the Vosges, while
across the border of j French simply refer to? heavy artil-1 tion for other things I am not at lib- 

the latter province, and the Austrians lery engagements, which have/ been erty to mention, an army which wish- 
state that the Russians set fire to a1 the feature for the last nine daÿs, but ed quickly to subjugate her and cut a

day :
"The idea seems to prevail in New 

York that we are on our knees beg-
mced 
'Sub

marine had been destroyed and sunk

Mm
mi*.

number of villages, which might indi-j with no suggestion what they fore-| road to Turkey would need to have at
shadow'.

Increased activity in the Dardait-1 or 1,200,000 of Austrian quality. —We 
elles is shown in all official reports. | know the differences.

Russia Saving Itself 
“It is not to bebelieved that the 

Vntnm iwfrfih'* strife i»^Eu-

ging America to come to our as
sistance. The situation is exactly the 
reverse. America wants to sell Eur
ope its goods, and % the Americans anchorage at Acbashiliman, it is nec

essary to add four transports torped-

<
least 800,000 men of German quality,cate a further retreaV Thus, -the 

hopes raised by thè Allied countries 
by recent successés of the Russians 
of at least making a stand, appear to 
have been dissipated.

Everywhere the Austro-Gypians 
claim to be advancing, but they have 
not captured any great number of 
men or guns. The Russian guns have 
been kept well behind the infantry, 
and are quickly moved back when the 
rearguards are unable to longer hold 
off the invaders.

off Ostend by a British sea plane. 
This is inexact. The/submarine was7
attacked but not hit, and returned to 
port undamaged.”hope to continue their sales they must 

find the means of giving the usual 
credits and stabilizing exchange.”

Concerning government purchases, 
not the slightest question -has been 
raised regarding unbounded re
sources of the government, permitting 
it to make payments as fast as re
quired. This it is pointed out, is likely 
to be emphasized by the readiness of 
the British authorities to pay in Am
erican gold eagles, if any question ex
ists. regarding the rate of exchange 
of the British pound sterling. That is 
the American unit of value probably 
would be held to be acceptable, if any 
question arose, concerning fluctuation 
of the British unit.

As regards ordinary sales between 
private parties, this is not considered 
a matter pertaining to the government 
but one which buyers apd sellers 
should adjust. However^, the British 
government is interested in seeing 
this private adjustment satisfactorily 
accomplished, so as to preserve nor
mal and healthy financial conditions.

Besides their success in capturing an 
important position east of Suvla Bay,, 
which dominates one of the Turkish, 
lines of communication, the British I rope can spare any such army with- 
have sunk four more Turkish trans- out dangerously weakening their lines 
ports, while the fire of ships across | The most important front of the war 
the Gallipoli Peninsula made the Mg the Teuton-Russian, for that is

oed by British submarines, two of 
them at the same point and two others 
between Gallipoli and Hagar.

“The guns of the battleships have 
hit several vessels anchored in the 
Straits.”

'%%
1

The British statement referred to 
by the German admiralty was made
on August 26. It stated that Squad
ron-Commander Arthur Bjgsworth 
had destroyed single-handed a Ger--» Inmovements of troops more difficult. where the war will bedecided. man submarine off Ostend. The an
nouncement contained these- words : 
“The submarine was observed to be 
completely wrecked and sank off 
Ostend.”

mine-1 retreating the Russians are saving
organizedPope Benedict 

WorkioD Hard to 
Promote Peace

According to the
sweepers hâve been busy at the en-1 their vital power—their 
trance to the Straits, suggesting an military strength. The wrar cannot end 
attadk is contemplated by the Allies | to Germany’s advantage until

vital power is obliterated.
A despatch from Rome says that I military standpoint, the Russians are 

the Austrians have evacuated Rovere- due to become even more dangerous to

Turks,

There is some talk of an advance on 
Kiev, but the distance to that city is 
considerable, and the country over 
which it would have to be made is 
difficult for the movement of troops.

On the Western front the Germans 
claim to have recovered trenches

that
From afrom another direction. o

Again Disappointed!
to, which the Italian advances threa-1 Germany in the / second half of the

war.” \ Political and civil emancipation 
was the goal of endeavor in thé 
countries of Western Europe. . . . 
Men believed that the age of in
tolerance had altogether passed, 
and that the ideal of'human bro
therhood was to be realized ; and 
in the flush of that hope Jews be
gan to abandon their age-long 
yearning for the restoration . of 
heir nationality, and to regard 

themselves simply as a religious > 
community.1' They were to be no 
longer a peculiar people, but a 
peculiar persuasion. The events 
of the second half o the nine
teenth century served to shatter 
the brilliant dreams of- the first, 
and to bripg home to the Jew once 
again that he was still an anomaly 
among the nations.,. . . It was 
Bismarck who in the ’seventies for 
political reasons sowed the seeds 
of the modern anti-Semitic move
ment. From Germany, where it 
was social* and intellectual the per
secution passed to Russia and 
Roumania where it was physical 
and political. The new “Hep! 
Hep!” was heard not only in the 
less civilized states of Eastern 
Europe, but at the very sources 
of enlightenment, and it was 
shouted before the end of the 
century in the streets of Paris. In 
answer to that cry of hate came a 
rousing trumpet call, “Israel a 
Nation.”—Herbert Bentwich in 
The Fortnightly.

-------------o

Swedes May Purchase 
German Steamers

tened to cut off.
Means Force of 1,800,000 \V:* Colonel Popovitch said he believedBritish Steamer 

Goes to Bottom
Torpedo Route

-Allies Surround 
Body of Turks

German Officers
Are Imprisoned For 

Attempted Escape

that eventually Serbia, Rumania, Bul-
found

f.

Cardinal Gibbons Lays Mes
sage Before President Wil 
son From

garia and Greece would be 
lined up together. That would mean 
a force df 1,800,000 men opposed to 
the Teuton’s movement toward the

:
l.

GermanLondon, Sept. 3.—Three 
officers who escaped from the prison 
camp near Denbig, Wales, and subse
quently recaptured, were sentenced 
by military court to-day to serve 84

British | Dardanelles, he said.
“Of this army,” he said, “1,250,000 

are veterans of the Balkan wars, 
mis- They would be led by officers who 

have completed their military training 
by actual war experiences.”

London, Sept. 2.—The
steamer Sakona, 1,180 tons, owned inSUPREME PONTIFF 1■

Leith, has been sunk.
Three members of the crew areo

This is Thought to Suggest 
Action by Neutral Coun
tries to Bring About Peace 
in Europe

■
I sing.days each in prison.

This is the first instance in which 
jail terms have been given prisoners 
of war.

o moParis, Sept. 3.—An important part 
of the Turkish forces on Gallipoli 
Peninsula, has been surrounded by the 
Allies and its surrender is imminent, 
says an Athens despatch to the Four
nier agency.

Ship On Fire BERLIN DENIES
Reaches Rotterdam | SECOND TIME

RIGA LOSSES
O-

The Resignation Of 
Admiral Von Tirpitz 

Is Reported
Washington, Sept. 3.—Cardinal Gib

bons to-day presented President Wil
son a message from Pope Benedict 
regarding the peace of Europe. Later 
he saw Secretary Lansing on the same 
subject. After a conference at 
White House, the Cardinal announced 
that he had discussed the probabili
ties of peace with the President, and 
had conveyed a message from 
Pope on the question, but could 
not reveal its contents at this time. 
Cardinal Gibbons declared that the 
settlement of the submarine issue be- 
tweqn the States and Germany had 
greatly aided the cause of peace, and 
had placed the States in a very ad
vantageous position to be of service in 
bringing to an end the conflict abroad.

He said he had informed the Presi-

London, Sept. 3.—A Rotterdam des
patch says the Holland-American line 
steamer Rotterdam arrived there 
from rôew York with firë in the after 
hold which contained cotton and other 
cargo. The fire is now apparently ex
tinguished.

To Improvement if
No Big Ship Such as the 

Moltke Was Sunk—No 
Attempt Either Was Made

PSMi
■o

Balkans Revise
Bucharest TreatyLondon, Sept. 2.—-An Amsterdam 

despatch to the Exchange Telegraph 
Company says, that it is reported that 
Admiral von Tirpitz, the German Min- 

the ister of Marine, will resign, and be

the
-N’ew York, Sept. 2.—Recovery of 

foreign money values in this market 
Was as spectacular and swift today as 
Waa its recent decline. Sterling gain- 
e<i eight and onè-fourth cents from

to Land at Pernau
Rome, Sept. 3.—A revision of the 

treatÿ of Bucharest has been agreed 
to explicitly by> Serbia, Roumania and 
Greece, according to reports receiv
ed here, but it is said, these countries 
are not willing to satisfy entirely 
Bulgaria’s claims to territorial com
pensation for participation in the war.

:o
Berlin, Aug. 27.—For the second 

time the German admiralty to-day is
sued a statement declaring the Rus
sian admiralty claim that the battle 
cruiser Moltke and other 
ships have been destroyed in the Gulf 
of Riga was not true.

“No such battle took place,” the 
admiralty stated. “A German squad
ron, entering the bay, encounterëff' 
only light Russian ships which were 
partly destroyed and partly

The German losses have al-

Willing to Submit -

succeeded by Admiral von Pohl, now- 
Chief of the Admiralty staff, and com
mander of the German battle fleèt.

last night's quotation, touching, 
U.62% at the close. Francs gained 14* 
(enls nri the day’s transactions, going 

ires showed an improvement
°f nine cents. %

To-day’s sudden rally clarified the 
situation for the time being, and led 
to the belief that rates are nearly ap
proaching normal, which would soon 
*,c established, as the arrival of Bri
tish and French delegates here with
in the 
This, it

Claims to Hague German

uo
1 .

■ ■

»
- Y JrFrench Official 

Involved in Fraud 
Commits Suicide

Berlin, Sept. 3.—Berlin, according 
to Count vo.n Bernstorff’s instructions, 
offers to submit claims for compensa
tion arising out of the Lusitania and 
Arabic cases to the Hague for adjust
ment.

1,1
\

|
chased mdent that he believed this to be true. 

While the Cardinal would not go into 
the details regarding his

away.
ready been mentioned in an official re
port. No big ship was sunk or ser-

Paris, Sept. 3.—One of the Govern
ment officials, involved in the army 
fraud connected with the purchase of 
munitions, committed suicide yester
day id avoid arrest.

next few days is anticipated, 
was thought, had a wholesome 

effcct, and the market should lead 
to further gains to

■" Imessage
from the Pope, it was indicated that it 
was in the nature of a suggestion to

o Üiously damaged. Amsterdam, August 28, via Lon-t 
don, August 29—A message from!
Hambur, Germany, states that a com
pany, called the “Sweden-AmericaJ » 
Line,” is being formed to carry oni 
passenger trade between New York 
and Swedish ports with German ships 
now idle in American ports. Dele
gates of the new concern are negotiate 
ing with German companies for thé 
purchase of ships, it is said. The cap- - 
ital of the new concern is given at 
ten million kroner (about $2,500,000)* 
of which eight million kroner havq 
been subscribed.

The Norwegian Bergenske Steam* 
ship Co. also has appropriated three 
million kroner to purchase Germa* 
steamships in America, it is stated, v

Guarding Grain Crops No Landing Attempted-morrowr. .* neutral powers to join w'ith the Vati
can in making further efforts to re- “The attempt at a landing at Per- 

Aug. "27.— nau, reported in the Russian officia
o-

Vice-President
Chinese Republ c

Has Resigned

o— Grand Forks, N.D.,
Three hundred and fifty armed Cana-1 statement, never took place, 
dian guards are patrolling the inter- was intended by the Germans, am 
national boundary along northern Min therefore was never frustrated by the 
nesota and North Dakota as the re- Russians as they claim.

London, Sept. 3-r-The British steam- gult of treats to attempt to set the | pedo boat flotilla that appeared off 
er Roumania, 1638 tons, has been1 
sunk, presumably by a submarine.
The crew .landed.

store peace.
Cardinal Gibbons was with the Pre

sident nearly half an hour, and after 
leaving the White House his face was 
wreathed with smiles as he greeted 
inquirers, and without being ques
tioned, said he had discussed peace 
with the President.

“Our talk was highly satisfactory, 
and I am very mhch pleased with my 
reception from the President,” said 
the Cardinal. “We went over the en
tire situation, But I cannot reveal the 
details of our conversation at this 
time. Probably more will be made 
public in the near future.”

London, Sept. 3.—The correspond
ent of Reuter’s Telegram Company, 
Sofia, Bulgaria, telegraphs as follows :

“August 31—Turko-Bulgarian nego
tiations for the rectification of front
ier, .v^itS. a view to Bulgaria’s acquir
ing the Turkish section of the Dedeag- 
hatch railway, which were recently 
temporarily suspended by the return 
of the Bulgarian delegates from Con
stantinople, were resumed.

Official circles, however, appear to 
entertain -litrie hope of a satisfactory 
issue.”

neverS.S. Roumania
■Torpedoed

The tor
:Shanghai, Sept. 2—Li Yun Hong

resigned the Vice-Presidency o:! 
e Chinese Republic. The interpreta- 

10n placed upon this act* is that it is 
reParatory to the establishing of a 

Monarchy.

iPernau had orders to block the port. 
It engaged in an artillery due with the 
land batteries and hit and damaged

Canadian grain crops on firé.has
Recenly such threats came to Can

adian officials from several sources.
Russian batteries.o and. although they declare themselves 

“unconcerned,” they have placed ân
unusually heavy guard on the border, jing ship were captured and sunk.

captured

Rapid Translation
Ossenifig, Sept. 3.—Five murder- Threats against Canadian farmers I The Russians 

ers were ptit to death in the EeleCtric are said to haye been made princip- Germans ships. They probably mean 
Chair in Sing Sing prison to-day in-f ally by Austrian and Hungarian lab- these ships which were captured by 
side of 65 minutes. [orers. (the Germans anâ then sunk.”

“One Russian steamer and a sail-

claim theyAi w°man named Sweetland, o 
a> accompanied by her bus 

arrived by the express yester 
the Lunatic Asylum. -
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ONE*t)AY STRIDE 
EOS SUFFRAGE

Mrs. Whittiiouse Ptims To 
Have all Women Workers 
Keriiain at Home to Dis
prove Antis’H “Woman’s 

,< Place” Theory

9 5—2. C-*%
»

mW^iet away. He personal rWfnn A0
chàrgè of the hunt, although pfesum- - *\ ^"Explosive

if ; ‘(The Citizen)
The Sheriff had a high-power racing] Cotton is made explosive 
machihe at his dispoSâl, and in this]*reatin£ with nitric acid. tJ 
he speeded frôm point to point-.vhefe ^ tb *S 'd‘PP®4 into a mm,,/ 
Ms men were on guard. if i : • H^gely^. sulphur jc acid, with a c e’ 

It was charged that Le Baudy for]tain ProP°rtion of nitric acid at^ 
some time past had been annoying 1certa:,n temperature. In almost 
Mrs. Edward Smith becaùse she and e^ery ;P*ant br vegetable growth 
her employees and others used a right} ,.re/s: important constitumu
pt way which Ralhp N. Èllis had} . . cellulose. Cellulose an 
given her across land he owns ad-1nitnc a.cl '» combined in the right 
joining the Le Baudy estate at Old Pr0P0rtl0ns, make the explosive 
Westbury.^ Conditions became so bad as nitro-cellulose. Cottnn
that Deputy Sheriff Henry Humber c ie^ consists of cellulose, and j$ 
and three assistants were furnished Par.tl£,ar Y suitable for making 
by Sheriff^éttit at Mrs. Smith’s re- re“able even-burning explosive 
quèst to protect her. According to Comman er Car-

Sêeing this shoW of force Le Baudy | *V,rS’ the enemy is usi, 
on Tuesday secured two 'Western ’ bales, each containing sqq 
Union Telegraph messengers from d°^ • / °t‘cotton, per day. Xhe 
New York. He rigged them out in ntls, navY has been trying to 
old French uniforms and garbed him- S °P . entrY of cotton into Get- 
self in similar fashion, then led them ™anY s.lr}c<- earlY in March, when

the British order-in-council i 
tuted the blockade and made 
ton conditional contraband, But 
the order-in-council did

Sr
m w vlw - §nH

The Famous
ably Le Baudy has not as yet succeed
ed in getting out of Suffolk County.

11 i

<- «6 f it;> *• f r:.;

66 COAKER
..

■ * 1 * # S*■ *f ”1|' v

MOTOR ENGINE
99 §carc! ' if ix

Qu! Vin.. ft
■ “Wofnaù’s placé is in; the, home,” it 
11* has tieçn -s^d oft#n. has' been said

by several politicians this very Week.
■ Can its relevancy to motféfn-day con- 
el ditfons be prôved or disproved? Suf-
■ fràgists, upon the initiativè of Mrs.
■ | Norman R. de Whitehouse, have de-
■ I cided to try to make a test case of the
I propostion by calling a “woman’s 
I! ohe-day strike.” v.-- > ;

As a-part of the programme the 
opinions of women of varied organiza-

■ | tfon interests and in various walks of;
■ life will be sought by letter, by per- 
I sonal conference, and by large meet-
■ ings. Their voice will be decisive in
■ ! the counsels now pending on the 
Ij subject of a “strike.”
I The time tentatively selected for the
■ i big demonstration is late September 

h or early October.
■ j Mrs, Whitehouse’s letter, sent to
■ members of the Woman’s Trade Union
■ ; League, to leaders of women’s local 
m\ clubs, to suffragists, to social and set- 
I tlement workers, and to individual
■ ■ wotiién identified with the woman 
*j movement, follows:
■ i “Ôf course you have found that the 
■| chiéf ôbjection urged against woman
■ I suffrage on all sides is that ‘woman’s
■ j place is in the home.’

“This week a number of politicians
■ j of the city have reasserted this belief
■ i with such emphasis that I have de
li cided to ask the leading organization 
1| women of the city for their advice 
1; and co-operation in an effort to dem-
■ | on strate that this phrase has really

no meaning to-day. The plan is to
■ j let the women stay ‘in the home’ for
■ ! one day and show what would hap- 

| pen to New York City irf particular
® and the United States in general.

“The men of Belgium won the suf- 
i frage by a otte-day strike. The men 

and women of Finland also won it by 
a strike.

“My idea is not to strike in order 
to win our suffrage campaign on Nov. 

j 2, but merely in order to awaken the 
opponents of woman suffrage Who 
use the phrase ‘woman’s place is in 
tile home’ to its meaninglessness as 
applied to modern conditions.
“AH Women will be éksed to stay 

at home for one day. Home-women 
will bé asked to refrain from any 
of thOsè activities outside the home 
that go with thèîr work as purchasing 
and didtributng agènts, as as careful 
mothers. Women employed outside 
the home will be adked to make the 
sacrifice and take the risks of staying 
“in the home.” ; - *

“Of course, the practical difficulties 
to be surmounted in the execution of 
this plan are enormous. When it is 

i considered that one-third of the Wo- 
j men of voting age in New York State 

W'ork outside the home; that women 
’are employed in all but three trades ; 
that some important trades, such as 

; telephone service, are entirely in the 
j hands of women, it can easily be seen 
! that the carrying out of our plan may 
| mean a tremendous loss to employers 
! and employees alike, 
i “In fact, it will mean almost stop

ping the hands of the clock for any 
day that may be settled upon for the 

j ‘Woman’s One-Day Strike.’ But the 
| situation seems to require a visible 

demonstration of this sort to bring 
the theorist to : a realization of thé 
change in modern conditions that 
forces’ women to go out of the home 
whether they will or not.

“A day in the middle of the last 
week of September or the first week 
of October will probably be selected. 
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4, 6 and 8 H.P., and is sold only by ♦

forth to meet the sheriff’s men. En
countering Deputy Humber, Le 
Baudy commanded him away in the 
name of the emperor of the Sahara.

Humbér retreated to a telephone 
and called Sheriff Pettit. The sheritf 
went over from Mlneola in an auto
mobile, but found he could not gbt 
near Le Baud)', who, mounted on a 
cross-country hunting horse, was able 
to elude him.

The sheriff, be:ng a polo player,

msti-> 1.» v
cot-

Wè are also Sole Agents for the not give
the navy sufficient power to hold 
up cotton consigned to 
countries' like SwedenCOAKER OIL ENGINE

m I ,/ „ ■ «t f Xf j*,,»,' SB $' *■ * • * • “ ' r. .4'

neutral
», Denmark
Norway and Holland. The Ger’ 
man destination of the cotton had 
to be proven before the British 
navy had the right to stop it. in 
March and April the four 
countries increased their i 
of cotton thirty times.

Now the navy will be in a posi
tion to hold up all cotton bound

pony and he landed In I î0r fhUr0pe' an“ Car80es Alined
mounted aaain and f0r ,he Çnem>' can be confiscated.

e „ ,. T O a and Cotton is the basis for practically
finally caughuLe Baudy in a corn , ,__- „ - llul,y... all explosives; Tffb^e so than coal field, where he surrendered To the - ~ iv ” UdlUnited States government” 18 the Pr0Pelling Power behind
United States government. transportation. The Germans mat

Upon the advice of Drs. Guy F. . ^ ,, , „ IU*JCleghorn and Josenh H Bogart and be able t0 get cellulose Dom some
JT ™ and Joseph H Bogart, a^dL 0wn plants_ They may it

w,th the consent ot hts alfa Le has been sted 1
Bandy was taken to Knickerbocker '

.
This Engine can be started in three, minutes.
Crude Oils. No batteries, magnetos or coil boxes needed. A 7 H.P. 
Exhibition at the F.P.U. Store. Sizes: 7 H.P. Single Cylinder; 14 H.P. Double 
Cylinder. The most perfect 'engine on the market. We also have a few 4 and 
6 HT. FRAZER ENGINES, fitted with Brass Kero Oil Adaptors.

I3 It consumes Only Kerosene and
now on •‘■j’

neutral
importssent for a pony and chased Le Baudy. 

who was then deserted by his mes
senger boy aides. After a three-mile 
ride the sheriff was unseated by the 
falling of 
a brook.< •:aI
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CERTAIN-TEED Roofing
A splendid Weather-Resisting Roofing—costs a little more than the ordinary felt 
but is much cheaper in the end. Manufacturers' guarantee One-Ply for 5 years; 
Two-Ply for 10 years; Three=Ply for 15 years. This Felt can be painted or tarred

use wood-
1 | pulp. But the cellulose of wood- 

pulp or other plant growths would 
not be so fine and even

Hall, at Amityville, to await examina 
tion on whatever charge might be 
made against him.

On Tuesday morning before sending 
for the messengers and taking part 
in the affair ’ with the sheriff, Le 
Baudy is reported to have locked his 
wife and daughter in a room at their 
home in Old Westbury.

as in cot
ton. The explosive charge would 
not be reliable. One charge would 
be more powerful than another of 
similar size. The artillery shells 
would not carry the same distance 
every round, as they are supposed 
to do with the present accurately 
manufactured gun-cotton or nitro

26,000 Girls Plan Uellulose. Guns and rifles for
Strike in Bridgeport Zu\d £*£*&

Munitions Factory gunsights; as they are marked
! :___ 1_ *-■ at present, would not be right for

Bridgeport, Aug. 21.—Labor coiidi- j possible gun-cotton substitutes, 
tions reached a crisis here with an | When the enemy supply of gun

cotton is cut off, there should he

are
er/cd 
ikas j 
last j 
place 
ity o

- * ■

Cordage of all
Rinds
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Galvanized Watet Buckets, in sizes 12 in., 
; 13 in.,14 in.
Galvanized, Glass and Wood Wash 

Boards,
Hearth Brooms and Wisk Brooms. 
Varnish, Stains, Paints.
Boiled and Raw Linseed Oil, in 5 gallon 

Drums. *’4 r -
Solignum (special preservation for 

wood).
American Tar, Gas Tar, in brls. & tierces. 
Cement, Lime, tar Brushes.
Wood Stoves, in Improved Success and 

No, 2 Wellington.

-> j -, a

i ‘i"1 A'*? 2-S. gyv-..: , - -

Hemp Lines and Twiner . White Cotton, 
and Steam Tarred Liftes.

>v

*
-r:

Cotton Herring Nets, Gill Nets.
Cotton Twine & Hêmp Twine in ail sizes.

Pitch, Rosin, Cutch, Oakum.
Felt Nails, Felt Tins, Wife and Cut Nails, 
Motor Engine Supplies. .
Trimmed Sole Leather.
Kero Oil, Gasolene, Lubricating Oils.

attempt of 7,000 girl employees of the
Remington Arms-Union Metallic Car-1 ^Pme knotty problems before the

artillerymen and ten- 
gineers and chemists.
Germantridge Company to walk out. 

was declared by Mrs. Mary Scully, 
ôrganizer, to be the forerunner of a 
strike of 26,000 girls in many factories 
next week, unless they received bet
ter working conditions.

When the girls at the cartridge 
factory, claiming the^ company hau 
not kept faith with them, started to 
quit, Mrs.. Scully pleaded with then, 
to remaift at work until they were 
better organized. The girls then de
clared they would strike, next week 
unless their demands were conceded.

The number of girl strikers at 
other plants was Increased to over 
2,500 to-day, when 300 at the Sta. 
Shirt Company demanded an eight- 
hour daÿ. The C/axVford Laundry

This

Ml
mPurity, Vinula | FLOUR I Victory, .e* • • - ./

iV <P 1

Provisions and Groceries ESTABLISHED 1891.
For nearly a quarter of a cen- 

girls, whose strikq was settled Thurs- j tury j have practised Dentistry in 
day, struck again lo-day when a writ- Newfoundland, and to-day there 
ten agreement was refused by their are pfiapy thousands perfectly 
employers. Two hundred and fifty em- satisfied‘ With my services, 
ployees of the Connecticut Electric Our Artificial Teeth are now, as 
Company also struck for better con- very best obtainable,
ditions- but the fee has been reduced to

Four hundred girls and one hundred !$12.00. 
men employed by the Bryant Electric We repair brokne- plates and 
Company’s branch of the Westing- make them 'lust as strong as 
house Company, walked out to obtain ever at a charge that will surprise 
an eight-hour day and better condi- y0Ui 
tions. . If you want a new set, or the

The Standard Manufacturing Com- old ones repaired, consult 
pahy has offered an eight-hour day 
but refused time and a half pay for 
overtime. The men are expected to 
strike to-morrow.

Best Molasses ift puncheons, tierces and 
barrels. / r n.

Granulated Sugar% Cube Sugar.
Ham Butt Pork, Fat Back Pork.
Beef Cuttings, Special Famify Beef.
Tinned Cofâed Beef, Roast Beef.
Cattle Feed, Bran, Oats.

Beans, Peas, Rolled Oats, Oatmeal.
Coffee in 1 lb., 1 lb. and 10 lb; tins.
TaylOr and Mott’s Cocoa:
Cinnamon, Allspice, Nutmeg, Pepper.
Yeast* Cream-of-Tartar, Bread-soda, Salt

, in bags", •
Condensed Milk, Hops, Coleman’s Starch.
Washing Soda, Lÿe, Sun Paste and Stove 

Polish.

§
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! «■*f f<SAHARA KING”
HAS ESCAPED

Le tiatrdÿ Slips Away Froth 
Amityville Sanatorium- 
Reported to Hate Locked 
Wè and Daughter- in 
Their Home
ilâcqîres Ée BÎwidy, self-styled

» /• w-1

DR. A. B. LEHR,
(The Senior Dentist) 

203 WATER STREE'l-
JERSEY, STERLING

10 lb. and 22 lb. Tubs. | BUTTER 1 UNION CREAMERY
10 lb. and 22 Wi Tubs.

jnel4,m.w,f,eod.The Electric Cable Company, after 
its 200 employ

i-

Box Biscuits
In Lemwi Cream, Coffee* Soda, Lunch, 

Currant Top, Five-O’clock Tea, Pilot, 
Ginger Snap.

Sweet Biscuit in barfels, Bdtter Biscuit 
in barrels. . |

No. 1 and 2 grades Hard Biscuit in bags 
and half-bags.

egs réfusèd an eight- 
hour day, announced it, would close, 
to reopèn Monday as an open snop.

> 4- Toilet and
Laundry Soap

Zi

The Harvey Hubbell Company grant 
ed the eight hour day to 450 men.

The Bridgeport Brass Company has 
voluntarily granted an eight-hour day ? 
to its 3,000 employees, with the same j 
pay as previously given for ten hours’ 1 
work. v J i

li aKing
of Sahara Desert, picturesque Char
acter in this country and in France, 
who Was sent to thé Knickerbocker 
Sanatorium at Amityville, .L. I., fol
lowing his arrest by Sheriff Stephen 
P. Pettit, of Nassau county, after au 
exciting cross-country chase, es
caped from that institution this morn
ing. He was exercising in the care 
of an attendant when he gave the 
man the slip and made for the woods.

Limé Jùice, Sÿfiipè, Evaporated Apples 
1 and Apricots; ''r

Tinned Apricots, Pears, Peaches arid Pine
-W4- ;.ArJJjËÈÊ

Raisins, Currants, loose and cleaned.

t£ *> *%■
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Slavs Feat Teutons 
Will Invade Finland -iliagipi

"s4fiii
“i

/«I‘Ait'1 la
(

Fishermc
Copenh«gen, *A«g. 19.^Russia 

to-day fears Germany will land 
troops in Finland with the object 
of reaching Petrograd. The gov
ernment has ordered provincial ■ 
governors, in case a German land- • 
ing is attempted, to „ remove the 
population to tlbe interior and to 
burn all unremovable property.

f *

Kimball Organsns An alarm was sounded, but Le Baudy 
got away.

; m VI
%

Highest Award.r ' In Amerl<^

USTRATED CATAl^ 
ON BEQUEST 

JOIN oV> ORGAN CLUB

. In the expectation thut Lé Baudy 
would go to his thirty-acre estate 
at Old Westbury, word was tele
phoned from AmityvHle to Sheriff 
Pettit The sheriff called out the six 
motor cycle policemen of Nassau 
County and sent them to guard thé

p-u;,ds
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■ i ■imotor cars to watch the side roads
and paths hy which the escaped man in 1901 and 2 more ten years later.
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I |
same rate quoted them in the spring 
and to increase prices for those who 
failed to order early. Some, on the 
other hand, are making a general 
rule that all orders received from 
now on will be subject to a consider
able increase.”

Much Higher Prices In 1916.
While priqes on .late orders for 

fall will be considerably higher than 
they were when placing orders last 
spring, there is unanimity in the 
opinon that goods for next year 
will be much higher. A fair number 
of the manufacturers have made 
contracts months ago and some over 
the year ago which are not yet run 
out and on this account are able to 
keep the trade supplied at a more 
or less medium figure when one 
considers the present price of yarn. 
Not one of them expects to be able 
to renew contracts at anything like 
the figure that has ruled for several 
years past.

An Exceptionally Strong Programme for the Week-End.
E “THE LEECH”

/ A powerful two-act melo-drama, featuring Alice Joyce.
“THE RED SIGNAL”—A thrilling episode of the “SOME WHITE HOPE”—A Vita graph farce 

i/ Hazards of He|en series. comedy.
TWO OTHER FEATURE PICTURES.

EXTRA PICTURES FOR THE GREAT BIG BUMPER MATINEE SATURDAY.
Monday—Return engagement of the popular vocalists—ARTHUR D. Hl'SKINS. Tenor, and DêWlTT C. CAIRNS,

((
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Scarcity of Dyestuffs Puts 
Quotations High For the 
Fall and Winter Goods of 
Quality

mm
It

Baritone. 1 !h
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uPrices of fall and winter under
wear and woollen gods of all kinds 
y,ave already advanced in Canada 
from 25 to 60 per cent, and at that 
pome of the mills cannot guarantee 
delivery of any line of underwear 
nor the delivery of yarns and wool
len goods.

The reason? The war. One manu
facturer of a well-known line of un
derwear has sent out a notice de
claring that the firm would not 
guarantee the delivery of any line 
of underwear made of part wool or 
all wool owing to the unsettled con
ditions in Europe.

Another firm engaged chiefly in 
the manufacture of sweater coats 
are sending out a notice to custom
ers stating that they will not guar
antee the uniform quality of any 
dye that is used in the manufacture 
of goods prdered from them for the 
simple reason that they themselves 
cannot be sure of the quality of the 
dye that they are able to secure now 
on the world’s markets.

Withdrawing Some Lines.
“The supply of wool and yarns 

and of dyes makes a double problem 
Avhich is causing the knit goods mak
ers many an anxious moment,” says 
a prominent Sparks street merchant.
“Owing to the difficulty of securing 
yarns makers are withdrawing cer
tain lines of underwear and of hos
iery and certain of the fast colors 

-are off the market entirely in sweat
er coats. Underwear in some cases 
has had three advances since early 
last winter and the fall goods were 
placed on the market and the major
ity of the sweater coat manufactur
ers are figuring out now just what 
they shall charge the retailer when 
late orders for fall goods come in.
With some there is a disposition to 
allow those who placed orders early ADVERTISE Ilf THE- 
this year to secure repeats at the

ilPoor Turkey 
As Scapegoat 

In the Conflict

a
•«;I IH

J.J. St. John ils
■

p
il

To Shopkeepers: ; IffIDyes Scarce and Costly.
The cost of dyes has increased 

from 100 to 300Aper cent. Before the 
war most of the dyes used in this 
country and all over the world came 
from Germany ; now it is impossible 
to get this necessary product in the 
manufacture of colored Woollen and 
knit goods from here, so Canadian 
chemisEs have had to try and pro
duce dyes that will meet the home 
demand. So far the they have not yet 
attained the German standard of ex
cellency, and some manufacturers 
are. notifying their customers that 
the dyes for certain colors may turn 
out to be streaky.

German dyes were aniline dyes, 
*ut Canadian dyes for the most part 
are known as logwood dyes, which 
are one-third or one-quarter the 
standard of the former. It is said 
by local clothiers, that most of the 
new sweater coats, as a result of 
the dye situation, will be plain 
greys, as it is now almost impossible 
to make any other colors that will 
give satisfaction to a critical public. 
The day of the cheap sweater coat 
has gone until after the war.

Favorable ■
1ÜI

ft -

100 dozen 
ROYAL PALACE 

Baking Powder at 
50c dozen tins.

Government and Banking 
Committee Consider Sev
eral Plans—A Large De
posit of Bullion is Likely

Italy Says This is What Ger
many Will Hand Out to 
Ally—What is Germany’s 
Real Plan?

;

500 Dozen 
TOILET SOAP 

1 dozen in a Box, 
35c dozen.

London, Aug. 28.—Belief that a 
successful adjustment 6f the ex
change rate problem now is assured 
is expressed by the morning papers, 
although it is stated the government 
has not yet committed itself defini
tely to any particular plan. Various 
suggestions are being subjected , to 

\rnst careful scrutiny by the gov- 
ernmeitt^and banking committees.

Several conferences were held yes
terday but there were no formal 
meetings and the men in charge of 
the negotiations decline to make au
thoritative statements as to the pro
gress made. Presumably some delay 
will be necessary because of the de
cision to make whatever is done the 
joint action of the allies rather than 
of Great Britain alone.

Rome, Aug. 23.—The opinion 
prevails here that Germany is 
planning to make Turkey the 
scapegoat of the present Euro
pean conflict, as otherwise she 
would not have pushed her ally to 
such extremes as to render a de
claration of war from Italy in
evitable—a declaration which 
means at least half a million fresh 
troops and another powerful fleet 
sent against the Ottomans, be
sides the native troops from Ery- 
threa and Italian Somaliland 
which have repeatedly asked to be 
allowed to join Italians troops in 
the fight against Austria, while 
during the Libyan campaign they 
proved themselves loyal even 
against an enemy of their own 
creed.

; A
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ilthe 500 Dozen 
BLACK PEPPER, at 

10c lb.

.*•

5c. CRESCENT Picture Palace 5c.150 Dozen 
ELECTRIC PASTE,

• the best Blacklead 
on the market,

48c dozen.

THE UNKNOWN COUNTRY ”a
« t *

When it comes to manual labor, the 
average man is a tramp at heart.

* * *

Maqy a girl catches a husband by 
baiting her hook with indifference.

„ * * *

But a small boV^doesn’t have to saw 
wood to develop his appetite.

A great mystery drama produced by the Lubin Company.
“It is agreed that any adjustment 

scheme will provide, first of all, fcfr " THE LOVE OF 0R0 SAN ”To Distract Italy?
Others believe that the German 

/(lea in making a new Italo-Turk 
ish war inevitable was. to distract 
Italy from the operations on the 

‘Austrian frontier and to induce 
her to engage large contingent4 
against Turkey, so that at the op 
oortune moment Germany migh* 
fall upon Ital^with an overwhelm 
ing army, repeating in Lombard;, 
ind Venetia what has already oc 
curred in France, Belgium and 
Poland.

i
a shipment of gold in an amount 
which possibly will surprise both the 
American-, and British publics, 
idea being to effect such a complete 
restoration of confidence as to make

good-sized

A Japanese love story pictured-in Japan.
the '' ALL FOR BUSINESS ”

J. J. St. John A Biograph domestic drama with a lesson. i-.fr
easy the float ion of a 
British credit in New York in favor-

o

" CUPID TURNS THE TABLES ” IDuckworth St A LeMareheuMMWAIL AND ADVOCATE able terms. E A comedy drama by the Selig people. .
“WHICH HAM IS SCNAPPMEIRS” & “LOVES ACID TEST”

are two great comedies.

1
Ask your dealer for Wallace’?- 

Souvenir box chocolates. Thret 
pictures of 1st Nfld. Contingent 
on cover—quality “Most excel

ap!2,ti

!
«

Specially tow Prices in 
LUBRICATING OILS

8
Harry Collins—Irish Tenor—Singing Classy Songs and Ballads 

The Usual Extra Pictures at the Big SATURDAY MATINEE. 

Good Music—A Cool and well ventilated Theatre.

Safe From Invasion
In this case military experts 

fhink that Germany is wrong, as 
Italy will always have on the Al- 
nine-Isonzo front more troops 
than are necessary to check any 
attempt at invasion. Besides, as 
the nature of the land prevented 
Austria from entering Serbia, for 
the same reason it would be al
most impossible to dislodge the 
Italians from the positions they 
have occupied on the Austrian 
front?

:lent.” l i :)

Indebtedness Small.
“The best judges believe,” says the 

Telegraph, “that our present indebt
edness in America is comparatively 

„| small, but it will be heavier before 
long. What we are doing in con
junction with France and Russia is 
to send such an amount of gold as 
will provide for ail requirements for 
some time to come. Gold is not 
wanted in the United States for their 
banks are full of it, but the sending 
of a large amount when it is so little 
wanted must surely operate in cheap- 
ing money and when that happens 
American investors will be all the 
more disposed to take British securi
ties. A big loan has got to come but 
it will be placed more readily when 
there is no longer any disparity in 
the exchange raté.”^

Treasury Bills.
The Times endorses the proposal 

for “an immediajt©> issue and sale to 
importers by Hie treasury of gold 
dollar treasury bills payable in Sep
tember, 1920, by British government 
agents in New York. These would 
be taken readily by American bank 
ers and exporters at a discount not 
exceeding four and a half per cent, 
and this method of raising a gold 
credit would obviate the injury to the 
British, war loan involved in the is

suance of a tax free five per cent 
loan in New York.

Improvement, in Rate.
The Post states emphatically that 

the allied governments have not yet 
reached an actual" decision and “the 
whole developments of the past few 
days may be summed up in the fact 
that the British treasury and coun
try are completely united regarding 

: the course of action necessary and 
it is this fact rather than agreement 
on the details of a frlan which is re
sponsible for the sharp improvement 
in the exchange rate.”

All Allied To Help.
“A great parvof tke £50,000,000 to 

£ 100,000,000 gold which will be qent 
to America,” says the Daily Mail, 
“will be contributed by France and 
Russia as much of the purchasing 
from the United States has been oi 
their behalf.”
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COAKER
ENGINES

Up to the 15th une, we will deliver “POLARINE” Oil at the fol
lowing prices:— 'miHA

Hatred and Distrust
Since the days when the Turk

ish pirates harried the Italian 
coasts and the great battle of Le- 
panto was fought, hatred and dis
trust of Turkey has been bred in 
Italians, while Turkey’s machina
tions against Italy and the Italians 
throughout the Near East, Libya 
tnd Cyrenaica, and her contempt 
for the remonstrances of the Ital
ian government have aroused bit
ter feeling.

5 Gal. Can POLARINE OIL, Imperial Measure, tor
$3.60. Originial Price, $4.50.

2--5 Gal. Cans POLARINE OIL, Imperial Measure 
for $7.00. Original Price, $8.80.

■?

are THE BEST Motor 
Engines for Fishermen

"•

W. F. Coaker, Esq.,
President Fishermen’s Union 

Trading Company Limited.
. I

itfc
JfliSf
MÆ

Dear Sir,— . ■ ?
3

This is strictly Non Carbon, Non Freezing Oil and is strongly r&- 
commended for Motor Cars and Motor Boat engines.

■»
Last Spring I purchased a 6 h.p. 

COÀKER Engine which has given me 
every satisfaction.

I certainly consider it the best 
Motor Engine for fishermen to-day on 
the local market

With my trap boat I am able tb 
make seven knots an hour. Last Sum
mer"! had my trap set four miles 
away and I made two trips daily with 
three dories in tow, and never had the 
slightest mishap.

I would adivse any fisherman 
who requires an Engine that can be 
operated easily and give good results 
to buy a 6 h.p. COAKER Engine.

i

FATE
r Two shall be born the whole wide 

world apart;
And speak in different tongues, 

and have no thought
Each 6f the other’s being, and no 

heed ;
And there o’er unknown seas to 

unknown lands.
Shall cross, escaping wreck, defy

ing death,
And all unconsciously shape every

i

TESTIMONIALS :
From The Acadia Gas Engine Co., Ltd.

“We consider “Polarine” Oil to be the best and most suitable h£

mmfor our engines and recommend it to our customers.
“(Signed) N: Ritcey, tf-i 

“MANAGER.”

i Hiact i
^nd bend each wandering step to 

this one end—
That, one day, out of darkness, 

they shall meet
And read life’s meaning in each 

other’s eyes
And two shall walk some narrow 

way of life
So nearly side by side, that should 

one turn
Ever so little space to left or right
They needs must stand acknow

ledged face to face.
And yet, with wistful eyes that 

never meet,
And with groping handfc that 

never clasp, and lips
Calling in vain to ears that never 

hear,
They seek each other all their 

weary days,
And die unsatisfied, and this is 

Fate !
—Susan Mary Spalding

i
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i ? /From Swim Bros.,
Fish Merchants.
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We have used all kinds of Cylinder Oil in our Motor Beats and 
are now using “Polarine” which gives us better satisfaction than $ 
any oil we have ever hadr

-4 wm
Sv .4

Yours truly, r. ^

Yours truly, (Sgd.) SWIM BROS. T
V

WALTER HILLIER. 1to m ill# iPoint-aux-Gaul, Lamaline, 
April 1915.
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S aEverybody’s doin’ it now. 

What? Selling Elastic Cement 
Paint. Your dealer sells it in 1

tinsjjjalso in bar
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ADVERTISE IN TIE NAIL AND ADVOCATE
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ROSSLEY’S EAST END THEATRE.
St. John’s Leading Vaudeville, Dramatic and Picture Theatre.

FIRST CLASS PROGRAMME,

JACK RUSSELL, in New Songs.
Hear THE DREAM OF PEACE.” Wonderful ;

something never seen or heard before.

COMING—We have secured the Famous

IAN McKENZIE and His Talented Lady
Artists.

On Monday will be shown a splendid picture of 
oru BRAVE SOLDIER LADS in Scotland, brought 
across by the officers who have just returned home. 
Come on and have another look at your boys.
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ALCOHOL AND
DEGENERATION

Dr. Chas. Burr, professor of 
mental diseases in the University 
of Pennsylvania,’ thinks that we 
hear too much of the rights the 
people and too little of their 
duties. The professor is right and 
in the mattes of alcohol has furn
ished an example of the growth 
of the mental degeneration which 
he predicts is increasing because 
of our neglect to train youths to 
withstand stress and strain. Social 
and mental unrest, such as in evi
dence in America to-day, is, in 
Prof. Burr’s opinion, interpreted 
to mean robust national mental 
health great independence of 
mind and superior intelligence or 
neuroticism and hysteria, accord
ing to the mind of the observer.

The prevalence of hard drink
ing is due, thinks the University 
of Pennsylvania savant, to degen
erated mental traits. The drinker 
is predisposed by lax training and 
inability to resist stress to be
come a hard drinker. The com 
elusion is, therefore, that every 
dipsomaniac is more or less a de
generate, mentally deficient.

I f this be true it would 
that more rigid discipline would 
work many cuites. Professor Burr 
is evidently çf opinion, for 

advocates a stiffening , not a 
greater laxness, in school tratn-

seem

he

m
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PROHIBITION
THE OTTAWA CITIZEN

The Ottawa Citizen is giving as 
Its contribution to the Temper
ance propaganada in Ottawa con
siderable space in aid of the 
cause; and the following is worth 
reproduction by our papers that 
are willing to give something to
wards the prohibition movement 
which may bring results:
Alcoholism and Physical Degen

eration
(Best elements of posters put 

up by city governments in France, 
Great Britain and Australia 
contained in the following.)

From proceedings French Super 
vising Council of Public Aid, 1902. 
Report by Prof. Debove, Dean of 
the Faculty of Medicine, i

“Alcoholism is the chronic pois
oning which results from the hab
itual use of alcohol, even when 
the latter would not produce 
drunkenness. ,

“It is an error to say that alco
hol is necessary to workmen who 
engage in fatiguing labor; that it 
gives heart to work, or that it re
pairs strength. The artificial ex
citation which it produces gives 
place very quickly to nervous de
pression and feebleness.

“The habit of xlnnking entails 
disaffection from the family, for
getfulness of all duties to society, 
distaste for work, misery( theft 
and crime. It leads at least to the 
hospital, for alcohol engenders the 
most varied maladies; paralysis, 
lunacy, disease of the stomach 
and liver, dropsy. It is one of the 
most frequent causes of tuber
culosis. Finally, it complicates 
and aggravates all acute maladies. 
Typhoid fever, pneumonia, erysi
pelas, which would be mild in the 
case of a sober man quickly carry 
off the alcoholic drinker. The 
hygienic faults of parents fall up
on their children.

“For the help of the individual, 
for the existence of the family, for 
the future of the nation, alcohol 
is one of the most terrible 
sco urges.’’

(Five paragraphs above are 
from posters put up by French 
city governments to check nation
al decay that has led to deaths 
Seeding births. What follows is 
from British Parliamentary Re
port on Physical Deterioration, 
prompted by failure of a majority 
of candidates for enlistment in 
British Army to pass physical

In consequence, Brit 
ish city governments post these 
extracts as a warning, not only in 
Great Britain as a cure but also in 
athletic Australia as a preventive. 
For one or other of these 
such a warning should be posted 
in every city and town of the 
world, and read in the schools).

“The continued use of alcohol, 
whether in form of beer, wine or 
spirits, even though not to the 
tent of drunkenness, often leads 
to chronic poisoning.

“Of 61,215 people the average 
deaths per year by insurance 
tables will be 1,000. Of 61,215 
liquor sellers, the death 
is 1/642.
(abstainers) the death average is 
560.

“Sir Frederick Treves; Phy
sician to. King Edward, declares 
that alcohol is an 
poison, and should be subject to 
the same strict limitations as 
opium, morphia or strychnine and 
that its supposed stimulating ef
fects are delusive.”

are

ex-

ex-
aminatuon.

reasons

ex

average 
Of 61,215 Rechabites

insiduous

ing. School work, he says, has 
never caused insanity although 
hard school work has affected 
those inherently weak. This 
whole theory is interesting if ahty 
because it places alcoholism 
among the mental diseases, if 
among such we include weakness 
of the powers of resistance to im 
dulge in any food or beverage 
which paralyzes the faculties. 
What Professor Burr would 
pear to advocate would be train
ing in discipline, both mental and 
physical.

Nevertheless, it is obvious that 
we are imposing a heavy task and 
an unnecessary duty upon our
selves when we maintain drinking 
places which make possible the 
development of any latent mental 
defect of the sort described by 
Prof. Burr, and strive at the same 
time to so inculcate resistance to 
stress and strain 
futile any temptationc to pander 
to any remediable tendencies were 
removed or made more difficult of 
realization. Professor Burr 
siders that while/we spend mil
lions attempting to remove the 
strains of life we are neglecting to 
develop resistance to those strains 
in opr youth—an aspect which he 
considers the more important, be
cause all stress being softened 
and much of the strain of life be
ing removed, we are developing 
an effeminate national character, 
characterized by mental degenera
tion. While this may be true to 
certain extent it would certainly 
appear to be the way of wisdom to 
remove active agencies for evil in 
our ordinary life, while not neg
lecting the development of charac
ter to overcome the natural ob
stacles we must expect to 
counter.—The Citizen.

apropos,—it is an excerpt from a 
recent communication . to «The _
Daily Mful, of Montreal, written | Attention ail ki»d hearted 

by a prominent French-Canadian :
“Our brother Britishers should 

net? take netice of such as Mr. Le
febvre (a Bourassite) ; such a man 
is more to be pitied tharf blamed.
It is possible that Mr. Lefebvre

GALLIPOLI
Ü If Sr 4 * 1 # y. ' »

friends,
I’ll write a-line or so, 

Concerning our brave heroes, 
Who had to fight the foe. 

We started to land the troops 
_On April the twenty-fifth. 
But met with difficulties

. t

°n either 
For the enemy were entrenched.

may have a few friends such asthe editor of “Le Devoir” (Bour-J0'”’,,“î j*1®", {™Sht like heroes 
i . ' AI1, d&y tUI late at night,

assa), because it IS a well-known I They made a charge and drove the to
The Turks they took to flight ^ 

the twelve apostles chosen by our | Til1 a mHe or two of 
Redeemer to evangelise the world.

“The great majority of my 
countrymen have not forgotten 
what our forefathers did in 1776,
1812, and in 1869-70, for the de-

ap-

fact that there was a Judas among
ground weregained,

The enemy 
strong,

But the big guns from the 
ships

Still drove them further

were entrenched so

British

on.
fence of our dear country; and
they are not only ready to follow Pur soldiers sti11 keep fighting.

• , , , , I Like brave British soldiers rinthe.r example, but also to. shed At polnt of bayonet they dl/rs '“>•
every drop of their blood with | But the enemy’s lines
pleasure in order to insure
triumph of a most noble
against the worst barbarism
the ages.”

as to render

not flenck
„ went through

the J Still reinforement they brought up 
Our men did not delay,

And many brave men

con-
cause

gave their live* 
that day.

of
On the Gallipoli peninsula# .

We have men right here in our | We had brave boys from
Where British^ flags do

than the apostle of strife,—Bour- | New Zealanders showed their
Australians they were brave,

over the seas 
wave;midst who are not one whit better

courage,
assa; and though they may not’
have ,he courage of ,he editor of P£ ““ **

Le Devoir, they are equally as But Canada, Ireland ami Scotland 
unpatriotic. Bourassa has the To Britain’s* flag proved true.a
courage to appear as he is, whilst x
our “men of expediency” are like Tlie good old *Aag to memory brings,

To those in navy blue,
Have their forefathers fought 

To bring those colours through 
And give to us the freedom 

That still we hold in view,
realize that both the G.O.M. and I And hope our children

dumb, driven, cattle.”
dumb, driven, cattle.”—Com.

Historians are now beginning toen-
may not forget 

Their fathers brave and true.Lord Salisbury were poor states
men! The former is, they declare, 
responsible for the keeping of the 
“Sick Man”

Brief and Breezy I wonder if those younger 
Who have joined our ranks

of Europe after the | To fight for King and country.
Will ever give us thanks, 

consider what we suffered 
ile they still sit in

men

The New York World has 
posed all the slimy sordidness of 
the German propaganda in the 
United States and discloses that 
the pit of German trickery, decep
tion and infamy is fathomless.

It declares that German agents 
have spread a vast network of 
political and military sabotage 
throughout the United States. 
They have shamelessly trafficked 
in State secrets, sought to violate 
the spirit and letter of American 
neutrality and to poison the 
streams of United States politics 
to forward their hellish designs. 
Professing disgust and indigna
tion at the export of munitions to 
the Allies, they have been work
ing by subterranean methods to 
buy munitions themselves. Mouth 
ing about the newspapers being 
subsidized by English gold, they 
sought by a gigantic system of 
bribery to subsidize and poison 
news channels,—to the glory of 
the American press, in vain. Un
der the shelter of the protection 
of a neutral nation, in the very 
guise and name of that neutrality, 
they have sowed broadcast the 
seeds of treason in the United 
States.

ex-
Russo-Turkish War,
Salisbury handed over Heligoland 1 An 
to Germany for some concessions 
in Africa. Did Heligoland now 
belong to Great Britain the Kiel

and Lord

ease
ze upon their friends around 

And do Just as they please.
An<f*

Canal would have been worthless; [While our soldiers in the trenches 
and if Russia had access to the 
Mediterranean by the Dardanelles 
there would be no “eastern diffi
culty.” As an offset to these dip
lomatic blunders, 
practically controls the 
Canal, and thus has an outlet to 
its Indian possessions. So after

Still have to do their might 
And rest, it is a treatment

If but one hour at night, 
But still they sit and wonder

If the war will soon be o’er. 
Great Britain j But not a thought of joining.

Though the Germans tap at their 
door.

Suez

I wonder if a shell or two
all, we can hardly say that the bah | Had lust passed b, their head, 
ance of blundering is with British | Would give them 
statesmen. One thing seems to be
assured now, i.e. when the Allies [ Those n°ble men lay down their lives

Wrhile loved ones wait at home

a though of joining 
And think of those that’s dead,-

get possession of Constantinople, 
as they certainly will within a 
brief period, the brother-in-assas
sination of Wilhelm II will be re- [ A word or two I now relate,

And wonder if they’ll soon be back, 
Or if they’ll ever come.

| The thoughts bring to my mind
' Of those brave men who fell bv mr may 1

legated to some spot of the east
ern hemisphere where he

side,
cease from troubling the peace of 
Europe, and enjoy his houkan un
disturbed

All in their youth and prime.
I’ll never forget the scene that day 

WThen we ran our boars on snore, 
Shot fell like ale around 

Men fell to rise no more.

by Balkan terrors.
Hasten the day! us.

Uncle Sam is having his 
share of troubles these days. An 

.ex-President is using the big stick 
on the politicians unmercifully;

own
I will remember how things went oi 

Though I wâs wounded bad,
I received a shot in both my arms

And one in both my legs, 
and President Wilson is fast get- | ^Ve trust to Him, the God above

Who guides and rules the waves,
There is a vast amount of bun

combe in the press these days 
about certain vaporings of the 
Nationalist wing of the French- 
Canadians in Quebec. Many can
not really understand the situa
tion in the Province of Canada as 
it really exists; but for the infor
mation of our readers, let us say 
that sedition-mongers of the Bour
assa and Lavergne type are not 
representative of the French Can
adian people, as a whole.

Bourassa has atavistic frailties 
in the matter revolutionary tac
tics; he is if we mistake not, a 
lineal descendant of Papineau who 
was the leader of the tea-pot “Re
bellion” of 1837. The real fypes 
of French-Canadian are not found 
in the Bourassa-Lavergne camp, i 
Both these are (disgruntled poli
ticians; and they, have for years 
being waging political war upon 
the “Grand Old Man” of the 
French-Canadian race—-Sir Wil
frid Laurier—^the greatest Imper
ialist found anywhere within the 
empire. Laurier is a civic Botha, 
and he is rendering valuable 
vice to the cause of empire. As
sociated with him in a recruiting 
campaign at the moment we find 
Chase Casgrain, Lemieux, and 
Blondin—'men who are representa
tive of all that is good and patri
otic in Lower Canada.

As an illustration of the feeling 
in Quebec, the following is quite

ting into the maelstrom of inter-
And in His own appointed time 

He’ll bring us home again.
national difficulties. He has been
busy for months writing “Notes” 
to Germany; but the wily Hun is I’ve said about all I’d like to say 
staving him off with quibbles and = 1 hope you’ll bear in mind,

And try to do your bitemphasising his ultimate inten
tion by sending American citizens 
to the domain of Davy Jones 
whenever occasion offers.

And do not hang behind.
But show you pluck and manliness.

And join up with the brave,
And give a word of comfort 

To the friends of those who lie i*The Mexican problem (intensi
fied by Hunnish or German-Ameru 
can activities) is causing Mr. Wil
son some anxious moments. He | Reservist E. Chaulk of Charlottetown, 
is now calling together again the BB” who WRS wounded April 25th at 
"A.B.C.” conference and hopes to Ith* Dardanelles. »«* at the Naval 

bring order out of the Mexican 
chaos by means of this pan-Ameri
can gathering. ,,

graves.

[Those verses were composed bj

Hospital, Malta ]
•o

Labor Papers Seized
Under Government instructions, 

The conference will be made gp | the police on August 18 made
raids in London and Southford of 
the offices and headquarters oh 
The Independent Labor Party. 
The Labor Leader and The Social- 

It remains to be seen whether | ist Review. Every copy of thesê
this conference will accomplish | publications, and in addition hun

dreds of pamphlets issued by the 
Independent Labor Party, deal- 

... . ing with The labor problems aris-
thod for Uncle Samuel is to don ing from the war were seized. No
his war paint and fight Mexico | arrests were made, 
single handed.

of delegates from Argentina, 
Brazil, Bolivia, Chili, Uruguay, 
and Guatemala.

anything of permanent value. It 
is the second time that this me-

y
ser- T. . ,, A „ 1 pean Powers just now. Bulgaria

This would naturally cause , , _ AAA .. * fpr.a „ .TT . 1 demands 5,000 square miles of ter
hyphenated citizens of the Un ted v „ m;i„Cfnfat „ . „ . ritory with a population of a mii-States to cast off the neutrality . „F F -, , . „c hermask and show their love for the "0n pe°ple ,fr0m ^ a £
“home of the brave and the free" pnCe f°r entermg ,he war °”
and incidentally do a good turn s*de of the AIlies> Serbia t0 ge
for the Vaterland! [Bosnia and Herzegovina , to be

from Austria, as compensa-The Balkans seem to be having taken 
their innings against the Euro- I tien. _JL,..... . —^

“Too Many Irons in a whirl to follow the gyrations 
In Uyg of the Morris brain, as in «loads

be seemed to shake wonderful
Jt^rR, FRANK SIMMS of Kim- schemes from his pregnant in- 
IVl berley Farm does not re-, genuity. There was a rattle, and 
present a caplin Trust or dogfish a bang and a loud sounding of 
Combine, according to his own trumpets that seemed to split the 
statement in The Daily News of ear, as one by one the versatile 
Wednesday, September first. It is Ned evolved his wonderful crea- 
a relief to the public to have this tares, distorted they were and ill 

I i ini t ui il w pti jg assurance from Mr. Siapms, for. shapen, but they served the pur- 
Smûkinn 1 anything like a caplin trust or pose, they kept people looking on
tjftHUIUiiy lUUaUAft dogfish combine is a contingency to see what wonders the next wave

greatly to be feared and we can ef the magic wand was to produce, 
breathe more freely when we have People were mesmerized and many 
Mr. Simms’ word for it that he believed the fantasy was substan- 
does not represent such trusts or tial reality, but they know better 
combines.

We would breathe still more

f Chewing Tobacco. «

: !

I

l J. R0SSITERit

Distributor.
I now.

Morris’ dark and dismal brain
freely if we knew * just exactly may be compared to the sombre, 
what Mr. Simms means by the in- clinging, sunless places of the 
troduction of such fantastic topics forest, where fungi revel in their 
as the feeding of fish to the equine unreaj life. Some of the forms 
or bovine species, when we might are beautiful and have sweet or
be discussing the more serious dors, but they are things corn- 
question of how to feed oil siiale, posed of the very essence and ele- 
of which we have an abundance, ments of death. They are damp 

Levity aside we cannot but re- *nd clingy and unreal like to the 
gret this unhappy tendency, which feel, they fade and shrivil at the 
is so common a stumbling block lightest touch and their odor soon 
to intelligent discussion of any turns to the most oppressive 
subject, this erratic jumping from smell, and most of them are 
one subject to another, leaving us' poisonous.
with an almost endless list of half; Morris’ brain is prolific of plans 
digested subjects always on hand, that are as unsubstantial and 

Newfoundland is as prolific of i dangerous to country’s health, as 
suggestions for discussion, cap- are the fungi of the forest to the 
tions as it were for essays, as she human system, 
is of mineral samples, or varieties 
of diurnal meteorological changes,, 
but unhappily we seem not 
to have the quality of hang-, 
ing on to the subject beyond the 
initial or prologue stage. This 
same flighty unstable style, this 
light hopping—squirrel-like--from 
branch to branch displays itself in 
almost every walk of our endeav
our. We begin a thousand things 
to the one we finish.

Ow Mette: “8UUM CUIQUE.”

h
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(To izery Ms» Hto Owe.)::
1

The Mail and Advocate
lined every day from the cdlee of 

SuMlestion. 117 Water Street, 8t 
Jeba% Newfoundland, Union Pub
lishing Co. Ltd., Proprietors.

FJ:I

1 Turning from the political af
fairs of the country to those of the 
city we find examples of abun
dant undertakings, all going at 
once, one in a way overlapping 
the unfinished. Look at the state 
of our streets everywhere torn up 
and strewn with broken rock. 
Many of our streets 
semble gullies down 
torrent had tumbled, leaving a 
wake of rocks and sand and 
gravel, or they remind one of the 
bed of a receded glacier so rough, 
and so boulder strewn are they, 
and the area of desolation is 
widening daily.

Mr. Simms’ letter is a very force 
ful illustration of the chaotic 
state. This agricultural discus
sion was originally meant to sift 
if we could some sensible deduc
tions as to the cause of wet pota
toes. Mr. Simms with that per
versity for which we as a people, 
are so remarkable, butts in with a 
new thesis, not waiting for the 
one subject to be reduced to its 
conclusion.

ST. JOHN’S, NFLO., SEPT 3, 1915.
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OUR POINT OF VIEW gj

Lieut.-CoL Franklin
ESTERDAY we briefly re- 

ferred to the promotion of 
Major Franklin. We feel it our 
duty to state that Lieut.-Col. 
Franklin received treatment at 
the hands of the Governor here, 
that if exposed would create such 
a feeling as to make Governor 
Davidson’s residence here in 
future anything but pleasant.

Lieut.-Col. Franklin gave up 
business, and broke up his home,
and made tremendous sacrifices—»
financial and person—to respond 
to the appeal from King and Em
pire for defenders. Business men 
here are fully aware of some of 
the sacrifices made by Major 
Franklin. He was the only mar
ried business man in the Colony 
who responded to the call for de
fenders against the German peril.

That he has succeeded in over
coming every difficulty and reach
ing such a high position is due 
solely to his own energy i and 
courage. His thanks are due to 
no one here, for he received no
thing but kicks and frowns from 
those in authority here; conduct 
almost unbelievable in a Governor 
or a Premier, towards a brave and 
noble defender of Empire and 
Throne, was what Major Franklin 
experienced. He may have his 
faults, but those who know him 
and know also His Excellency and 
the Premier are fully convinced 
that as far as unselfish duty and 
honor go, Lieut.-Col. Franklin can 
hold his head any day as hligh as 
either of the other two.

Another disclosure that wiH 
create a sensation will sooner or 
later be revealed in connection 
with the conduct of the Low Ad-' 
mirai of the local fleet towards the 
High Admiral, which has occasion
ed so much talk at some northern 
settlements as well as in the clubs 
-here. The gentlemen concerned 
may rest assured that their little 
game will surely see the light -of 
Hay. Ottr readers must wait a few 
months for the particulars, but 
they will not wait in vain.

to-day re- 
wnich someY

Do you want proof of this you 
can find it on every hand, in 
branch railways half finished, five 
of them in slings at once, and not
one completed1; or even begun 
properly. You can see it in every 
undertaking, but one, of the Mor
ris party, and that one exception 
is—the country. Morris has about 
finished that, this is his

LI
I

master-
piece.

We have evidence of inability 
to finish a job undertaken, in the 
badly conceived and worse admin
istered crude beginnings of g 
so called agricultural policy. You 
may see it in the miserable failure 
as regards the providing of bait 
depots.

I

;v

Mr. Simms has fish fodder on 
the brain, and is anxious to work 
it off. We beg of him to work it 
off in the quiet of his sÿlvan re
treat, and conduct his experi
ments with patience and persev
erance till he shall have evolved a 
new set of digestive organs for 
the cow as will fit her to accom
modate a piscatoraLbreakfast.

We can understand such an om-
I „

niferous creature as the pig din
ing on fish, but the cow, she is 
gramniferous, and we could fancy 
Mr. Simms sitting down with as 
cheerful an appetite to a supper 
of toasted hay, as the lady of the 
genus bos to a dinner of dried 
caplin.

Last year there was a great 
fanfare over the laying of a cor
ner stone for a new sanitarium 
out near Mount Pearl. The Duke 
of Connaught was invited to lay 
the corner stone, and now it seeins 
to us an apology is due His Royal 
Highness for having duped him 
into the shallow scheme.

Land for the building site was 
purchased by the Government for 
the sum of $3,700, the excavation 
was made, a little corner of a ce
ment wall, just enough to inset 
the comer stone was built, and 
there the matter rested. Grass 
grows, over the assembled tools, 
wheelbarrows, etc., and the ex
cavation is tumbling in. Two 
tents erected in a hollow of the 
ground afid in the shadow of the 
bordering forest, whose sickly, 
lights at eve serve to make more’ 
oppressive the weirld aspect, 
house one or two lonely patients.

The whole assemblage, crumb
ling corner stone, tumbling-in ex-, 
cavations, grass covered imple
ments, and the two lonely tents in 
thefr wilderness of rank weeds

i
:

-

♦

Lord Derby is evidently not dis
posed to mince matters, and be
lieves in plain speaking if we may 
judge from the following allusion 
to the Russian campaign. He 
says:

“In the case of Russia we ta^lk 
euphemistically about the strate-. 
gic retreat. I am a plain speaking 
man, and I don’t call it a strategic 
retreat; I call it a jolly good lick
ing. That is what Russia is hajv- 
ing at the present moment. She 
is fighting gallantly and she is re
tiring; but she is having a bad 
beating at the present ’moment.”

is enough to Some more of this plain^ speak- 
proverour contention that we are ing would do a great deal of good, 
remarkable for undertakings thaU It would prevent oer having to 
are never finished. We could cite, «atpittit so many of our public 
if necessary a hundred examples, despatches. Would it not bej
but we do not want to weary the wiser to keep the regular despatch 
ready with the despiriting tale, in cold storage for two or three 
Look at all the fair things that days; and then, as has frequently 
Morris promised and see what he happened, there would be no need, 
has performed. He has started a to publish it. Ravings and spas- 
tet, but finished nothing. modic shoutings are not going to

Undertakings were so prolific bring us either comfort or peace 
\ »t one time that it put ones he*d of mind. - *

i

speak so eloquently of misdirected 
and wasted effort, of ill considered 
plans, and lack of perseverance 
as to be almost uncanny.

We think thisGerman Bank Breaks 
According to the, Algemeen 

Handelsbiad, of Amsterdam, says 
a despatch to Reuter’s Telegram 
Company, it was decided at a re
cent meeting of the shareholders 
of the Mittel Rheinische Bank, 

' which belongs to the Disconto- 
Geseilschaft banking group, to 
liquidate tire affairs of the bank 
on account of the great losses suf
fered through the war. The Mit
tel Rheinische Bank is closely con
nected with the great industries 
«f «Wfcfcioe frovit.ee
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URGES CARE IN 

UNITED STATES 
DECISION

Cardinal Gibbons warns 
American People of 
the Horrors o War

sThe Thing Must Go NOW: ’W

I'*9 Ww ' :«e*r- %

JUST ARRIVEDReceived; To=Day, July 16th,
At W. EL BEARNES

Haymarket Provision Store

r
The wonderful movement toward 

temperance reform now in progress 
in the British Isles isj filling the 
hearts of multitudes of people with a 
great hope. At last it would sepm 
that the people, from the King upon 
Ms throne, downward, hâve come to 
the vivid realization of the fact that 
the liquor traffic is the deadly and 
inveterate foe of the highest and 
holiest interests of the nation. Some 
have been saying this for many years, 
but the great majority of people have 
been rather inclined to smile indul
gently at such a putting of the situa
tion, feeling that it was the extreme 
and hysterical view of mere enthus
iasts. But suddenly, in the shock and 
stress of bitter and testing experien
ces, it has come home to the nation

Rise 1 for the day is passing,
And you lie,dreaming on;

The others have budded their 
their armor

And forth to the fight have 
gone.

A place ih the ranks awaits you; 
Each man has his part to play.

The Past and the Future are no
thing

In the face of the stern To-day.

Rise from your dreams of the 
future .. . .

Of gaining some hard-fought 
field;

Of storming some airy fortress, 
Or bidding some giant yield!

Your future has deeds of glory, 
Of honor (God grant it may!) 

your arm will 
stronger 

Or the need so great as To-day.

"
r

■!i
u' " ,>* ' ») ! *Another Shipment of

GILL NETS
20 Barrels NEW POTATOES.

10 Barrels NEW TURNIPS.
20 Crates BANANAS.

20 Cases CALIFORNIA ORANGES.
10 Large Ripe WATER MELONS.

2 Crates TOMATOES.
10 Large New CANADIAN CHESSE

20 TWIN CHEESE.

I
Baltimore, Aug. 25.—Cardinal Gib

bons in referring to the Arabic in
cident, says:-^- 1

“War is a terrible thing, and avc 

should not lightlyd6ump into the strife 
that is tearing the world to pieces. 
We. in this country, know little of the 
harrowing conditions in the old coun
try War "seems to have a lot of 
glory and chivalry, but for the wid
ows and orphans it seems endless 
suffering and pain. The millions in 
Europë know now what war means.

Why Court Danger ?
“Then, too”, he continued, “It seems 

a terrible cost to sacrifices thousands 
of young men—the life and sinew of 
the nation just because a few insist 
on taking a risk. For it is nothing 
but a foolish risk for Americans to 
take the dare of travelling by ships 
that are in danger. Why should they 
court the danger?

“The sinking of the steamship Ar
abic precipitated the present crisis 
between, the United States and Ger
many. This was an English vessel, 
and It is deplorable that Americans 
take the risk of travelling on ships 
that are subject to such dangers.

The Nation’s Duty
“A true lover of America should 

sacrifice personal whim when 
honor and the peace of the nation 
hangs in the balance. It seems like 
asking too much to expect the coun
try to stand up and fight just because 
a few are over-daring.

“Calm thought and great prudence 
is what the nation requires in the 
crisis. We can rely on President Wil
son to lead us right. 
should not in any manner hinder him 
in deciding the issue, 
opinion, no piatter from what source 
is untimely, and will only complicate 
matters. Both sides should be heard 
and I trust that President will wait 
until Germany explains herself or has 
a chance to explain."

ft
■

i« 6 in. Mesh ■ TtA.tw,tv

Length, 69 1-2 fthms. Mounted. 
Complete with Léàds & Btibÿs»

20 20 lb. Tubs NEW GRASS BUTTER.
STRAWBERRY PULP, 10 Pound Tins.

APRICOT PULP, 10 Pound Tins.
GOOSEBERRY PULP, 10 Pound Tins.

All Brands of FLOUR reduced in price. Get our quotations j 
v 'T v • before buying.

i
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ROBERT TEMPLETON’S :» .»
that what was spid by •the few was But 
not extremely bit miluKy s^id, that

be r iff!
Il'isl

'"X

on’s greatest enemyliquor is the n 
to-day; that, encircled as we are by

HAY MARKET GROCERY 
’PHONE 379W. E. BEARNS 333 Water Street Ftp [m

bitter and relentless foes, we need no jRise ! if the Past detains you, 
fear none of them as we fear this

F Si-Â» . >
Her sunshines and storms for- i finityr

thing. get ;
That truth has gripped the people No chains so unworthy 

as it has never done before. And it

!.:•-■*_
f ’to hold 3*.* v- &you x

As those of a vain regret;
results. This thing that threatens us, | 0r bright, she is lifeless ever, 
that weakens us, that thwarts our

•iff!is going to work out its far-reaching • 11t■# v„ AKlp i -W. vStylish Soft Felt 
Hats for Men

ForZ.Odand I $1.50 \ Z.50Values

miCast her phantom arms away, 
best efforts and cripples our highesT’l Nor look back save to learn the 
endeavor, must be got rid of. The lesson
people arc saying that, saying it as | Of a nobler strife To-day. 
if they really meant it. And it is

Ia'; *.
if

■m Order n Case Tôkîay il

:
►

1■I
EVERY BAY BRAND 
i- IVAPORATED 

- MBJK

St
going to be done. The people in the Rise! for the day is passing; 
homeland, in this land, in all lands, | The sound that you scarcely

hear

m
> mlitr<'have named liquor evil a devil, an 

enemy of all human good, and they I Is the enemy, marching to battle— 
are going to fight it, and in the end | Arise! for the foe is here.

Stay not to sharpen your weapons, 
It is true that some politjrcions, 1 Or the hour will stride at last 

ih this fair province of ours When from dreams of a coming.
battle

this | - You may wake up to find it past!
—By A.A.P.

» i ilü
g B

Yf t
' ’c R'-y- i ^6:

the - t►they will win. 9 E ■E are displaying in the Eastern Window of 
Our New Store—nearly opposite "the 
General Post Office—special lines of 

Men’s Soft Felt Hats that were purchased at a 
clearing price—a third and more off the manu
facturer's price, and we are offering them now at 
a 13argain—amongst them you’ll find many ex
cellent samples.

These Hats are made of Extra Fine, Fur-Felt, 
of a superior quality, and are finished with high- 
class silk ribbon bands and a deep leather sweat- 
band.

w _L_I ley,-..: v

«#

> -
« Sr**,V»y_

—t».
even
show no evidence of having seen or 
heard or felt anything along 
line. Apparently they are still sleep- I 
mg, through all the rest of the world 
îas been roused. But we do not 
think that their inactivity and dull
ness will seriously check a great 
movement, whatever that inactivity

«sgi.#»
2
«

'V
r tit ■o s
T:sem £.Which Shall :s *

The people

We Believe? M’s Stores Limited. $Loud-voiced
and dullness may do to themselves. . ,n „The Volce of ,he Pcople.. de. 
The people have had their- vision. pattme„t the Chlcag0 Trlbune ,hcn 
their consciences have been quickened appeared recepUy ,w0 letters. onc 
their instinct of self preservation has from Tom M G1|more presldent of the 
been aroused, they are not going to Nattional Model License Leagu6i th0 
allow a few politicians, selflsttly seek- ^ frpm L Higgins, secretary 
mg to save their own souls, to stand of the dlstlllera. and Jobbers. Asaocl_
in their way forever. tion. Mr. Giimorc says among other

In the terrible struggle of 1 the 1 t^^_g. . ' ,
present hour, in the hWer >nd more •..prohibltlon has not stopped drink- 
taxink struggle that is ahead Of W |pg por drlnklng t0 excess, in any
we need, and will need, our highest sectioIp In tlie face o( prohibition's 
of resorce and afcility.. We need,-oh territoriai spread in this country the 
liow we need! the moral fibre that per capjta consumption his steadily 
comes only through sobriety an(i climbed ” ' 
self-sacrifice. Without this we can
not match ourselves to the present 
or the future. And this cursed thin

La* -V
D18TKIBÜTOBS

> it',9-jX-Your choice of side or back bow, in Grey, 
Brown and-Black. We have some special values 
m Men’s Black Stiff Hats too.

All these Hats are certainly correct in style— 
this season’s, shapes." Come in and examine them 
—we’ll carve your name on the leather sweat- 
band Free of charge. Come to-day while the 
sizes are complete. _ 'r

5-e
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"N yA High Challenge READYMADES !The Attitude of th’ë “Toronto Globe” 
towards the liquor traffic is well 
known, not only to the people of On
tario but to thousands beyond the 
bounds of this province. For some 
time past the “Globe” has been car
rying on a campaign for the abolition 
of the salooh in Ofitarlo. IV now ut
ters a challenge to the Government 
to take advantage of the present op
portunity, when military exigencies 
urge the restriction of the liquor traf
fic, to sweep away at once and forever 
an evil more to be dreaded even than 
war; and it pledges its support to a 
Government to which it is politically 
opposed in bringing about this great 
reform. These are the words of the 
“Globe’s” challenge: “The Globe cares 
not one brass tack for the interests 
of political parties or for the ambi
tions of individual politicians. We 
will give Premier Hearst and his col
leagues unequivocal and unstinted 
s upport in doing this great thing, 
the very gréatest thing now p'ôssiblè 
for them to do. We will ndt ask 
questions ahodt the past. The present 
is the crisis time. What Saskatche-

Our Readymade Department is now well stocked with
MEN’S- v?*

Anderson’s, Water Street, St. John’s IMr. Higgins declares that “all the
.. . $7.50 to $15.06 
.. . .$7.50 to $17.00 

65c. to $1.80 
$1.00 to $2.00 
$1.00 to $1.80

Tweed Suits from .... 
Serge Suits from.. .. 
Fancy Regatta Shirts.. 
White Dress Shirts.. 
White and Fancy Vests

prohibitory legislation passed in the
United States has not had the $ifght- 

stands between us and our best. H est eftect on the ladlvidual consump- 
must, gb, surly it must go. And the 
man who docs no say amen to that,

J
r

I tion of liquors. The total per capita
I consumption of distilled and fermented 

the man who stands in any way as ljquors hag ln (actf in the Iast five
the friend of the liquor evil to-day, yearS| been slighUy higher than ever
is the foe of the nation, the foe °f before"
the people. j Qver against these two statements

j we ask our readers to place statis- 
I tics made public by the United States 
Treasury Department on June 4. These 
show that internal revenue collec
tions on spirits are decreasing at. the 
rate of approximately $1,250,060 a 
month, a despite the fact that wines 
arc paying a high tax as a result of 
the emergency "war tax” law enacted 

! by the last Congress. Figures given 
( out by the Department indicate that 
I revenues derived from taxes on spirV 

*'***1 its during the period front July 1. 
Sgggægg, 11014. to May 1, 1915, were $121,804,705 

’ll as against $135,518,495, during the 
same period a year ago, a decrease 

^ 11 during the ten months of $13,713,790.
( Perhaps if the liquor interests were

\.T

I 1¥ BRITISH SUITS EXCELL! I BOYS
: TWEED SUITS:—

Compton, size 0 to 4 from. . . .
' Cyril, size 0 to 4, from...........
Norfolk, from.
Rugby, from..
Blue Sergo Sailor, from.. ..

mM.

.. . .$3.00 up 

.. . .$2.8S up 
., . .$2.50 up 
.. .. $3.40 Up 
.. . $1.60 up

Buy GOODS Mane- 
lactured in N£W- 
FOUNDLAND & keep 
the Fathers a! work

BECAUSE:—We produce the best ready to 
wear suits in that they not only fit and hang well 
when you put them on but continue to do so un
til they are laid aside.

To turn out such suits it is necessary to have 
everyone experts in their line—Knowing their 
work thoroughly-^Having a taste for their work 
—Qualified by Experience and Observation— 
and trained to do such splendid work.

Such Experts are to be found only in our 
Factory trained by a manager who has had over 
25 years Experience in the Chief Clothing Cen
tres of the world.

BECAUSE:—We select only the highest 
grade wool cloths in each particular class having 
an eye to such patterns and designs as will satisfy 
each individual taste,

BECAUSE:—We have Expert cutters and 
give careful attention to Linings, Trimmings, and, 
inner Constructions.

BECAUSE:—British suits are th-e ones with 
the best fit and longest life of any suits sold in 
Newfoundland. !* “ * - - ' - •

♦
t f •
♦

i
SPECIALi

a
-Î IEBoys’ Navy Serge Suits, 000 to 4 ; extra good quality. t:111

♦ ♦

t EX-
rfS52wan has clone, wliat Alberta Tïas done, 

what Manitoba is on the eve of doing, 
4 what British Columbia is getting 
4 ready to do—that Ontaria ought to do 
▼ and do it now. TtfcTGlobe character

izes the liquor traffic as "the one 
privileged and protected tràitor, a 
traitor to King and éountry, ' com
pared with which treason-talkirig 
Teutons arë friends and allies. Th^ 
traitor that in disguise wastes Can
ada’s resources, that destroys the pow
er of steady and ftfll service in the 
munitions factories, that ci^ts the 
nerve of service anywhere or in any 
department, that befuddles the mind 
of any man or woman or distorts 
their moral judgment or warps their 
love of right—that is the arch?traitor 
to Canada in this stern time of war. 
And every one. of those traitorous 
things the liquor traffic does, must 
Do, and i£ authorized to do this very 
day in Ontario. Two years âgo that 
was â sociaf blunder. To-daÿ every 
clear-eyed Càriadian knows it is a 
crime against the State; a crime 
against the cause Of liberty for whidii 
sons of Canada have died in France ; 
the blackest tireachery to those who 
hold the trenches at the front, anu 
who have the tight to demand that we 
at home practice equal self-discipline 
and make every ounce of energy tell 
for fredom and Justice and truth.” 
Everybody who knows anything about 
the fruits of the liquor traffic knows 
that this testimony is true ; and one 
good service which the war is accom
plishing is to help us to realize this.

Nicholle, Inkpen & Chafe ^ F-t-
' v b ra.

k! - « «IIÏ ,N ,z:r vit. .

♦

Wi\m CHE )rpïi: Bil àiÎ Limited.
WATER STREET . , 31& *

*3

Î I more careful to quote the latest gov- 
I rrithent reports concerning the alco- 
i liolic beverage trade there would be 

less discrepancy between tlteir state- 
itinta andAthdseof.the -federal author
ities.

ras v -4hv.

♦ H f.

-A MM Agents tor Ungars Laundry & Dye Works,♦ 'r ciu^itity <

Lobster 
CAINS

.. . r♦ ;
V e~' .!X i 1-5 t ***

r*--±X CANADIAN WON 
VICTORIA CROSS

y
High Honor Conferred Up- 

I on Lieut. Frederick XV. 
Campbell of First Cana
dian’ Battalion

: " - â,

\
♦ 1 lbs. and 1-2 lbs.

."Also J .
Box

Shooks

[J, i Write For Our Low Prices♦ r
♦

INSIST ON BRITISH SUITS. .♦ wit.Ï r mm, m
m: ! - *" EgTHE BRITISH CLOTHE Ù.. Ul ' - ’"I ’>

Ham Bull Pork rim -H -il
i. i ■ i?

A - i-V, -
mi:

’ London, Aug. 23.—The Victoria 
IjCross has been conferred, upon 

Lieutenant Frederick "William 
Campbell, of the First . Canadian 

I Battalion, for conspicuous brav
ery on June 15 at Givenchy, when 
he took two machine guns over a

-a-*. - — ----—^j parapet, arrived at German first
tine with one gun. and maintained 

f S his position there, under the
1 DVUQRUllL lcOpiC / heaviest of rifte, machine gun. and
—...... i ;. mi. >'■' »1 ■ j? bomb fire, when almost the whole

* Afg Stretching ‘ their $ of his detachmcn-t had been killed
Ùoliars by having- i\0T. F .. i . 
us renovate the old |
garments, and make Ï bell advanced the machine gun 
tip remnants Of stiM further to an exposed posi-
cloth. 2J tion, and by firing 1,000 rounds
p ; * w T-r* a Y T gqsucceeded in holding back the,
W* fini» rmJLLf 5 German counter-attack, 

g tien aine Taller s»d Kemovator. 8, Lieutenant Campbell subse- f »
84S TZZjATBE HUA g j quently was wounded, and has

Since died. \-:Uh:
' .*

i liyK g

liE
m - À-. ^n-'Xr S Fat Back Fork! 

f . Boneless Beet 
SpeeialY’amlly Beçl

' ■ r ~ -Tk T,v

: Granulated Sugar 
Raisins & Currants

^ j?..- • . >-« -C jo

r Sinnott’s Building, St John’s.X - Si,

mBB.1!SMITH CO. Lid. 1 'ml* Y
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Postal Revelme Is
Below Expectations

Department’s- revenue was Increased 
by $1,100,000^ about thirty per cent, 
as compared with the corresponding 
period of- last year. A large part of 
this Increase, however, is due to the 
sale of stamps for cheques andnnoney 
orders, etc.-

The Minister of Fihance estimated 
last session that the war taxes would 

. bring in an additional revenuè of from 
twenty to twenty-five million dollars. 
Present indication^ show that the 
special taxes will not aggregate more 
tttiu tiâlf tHat amouht.

5
-v

■àwÈÉ 11-

i
Ottawa, August 28,—Since the im- 

position of the war tax on letters and 
Postcards, the volume of mail matter 
Posted in Canada has decreased by 
about thirty per cent. The war tax 
was expected to lend a little over fifty

1—and— V ■V

AD Lines of General freWUPS
- ................. 1 * *

i «
Per cent, to the Post Office revenue, 
but in consequence of. the economy 
Practiced by the public in the matter 
°f"saving on letters anfdf postcards tin
der the higher rate* increased revenue 
has been considerably less than an- 
heipated- For the first four months 
f,f llie operation of the war tax the

eSt —
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May Amputate .Immensely Proud
Of the .Opportunity

t <$. ©$©©#<____©©*

$ OUR THEATRES $
The B. I. S.

F bot bailers Return
jO SING TO MELOCAL ITEMS t t SHIPPING IBoth Feet

A Lament of the Belgian
O sing to me of Ar,aby,

Of Egypt’s golden sands;
O singrof Love, the stars above 

And pleasant smiling lands.

Aldershot,
August 19, 1915. 

Dear Bro. Grimes,—I haven’t time to

u The members of the B. I. S. foot- Mrs. Sarah Powell arrived here 
yesterday by the express from 
Salvage. Some years ago both 
her feet were frostbitten and she 
was treated here by Dr. Kendall. 
Her feet gave her great trouble 
ever since, both are now very sore 
and mortifying and Mr. Whiteway 
took her to hospital where both 
members will be amputated.

THE NICKEL Rev. aMtthew McGuire, P.B. St. 
Bride’s is now on a visit to the city.

* * *

Strawberrys and Cream at 
WOOD’S Restaurants.

* * *
The police rounded up four drunks 

in various parts of the city last night 
all of whom appeared in court today. 

* * . *
Velvet pencils for commercial 

use.—-apl2,tf

The “Lady St. John’’ left Grand
Bank yesterday, fish-laden for Oporto.

* * *

ball team returned to the city by the 
Kyle’s express yesterday. The Irish 
played three interesting matches with 
the teams of the inland :town»f y Won 
two and drew ingthc third. The peo
ple and footballers of Grand

The week end hill at the Nickel 
theatre to-day has been arranged to 
suit all patrons. “The Red Signal" 
Is an episode of “The Hazards of Hel
en" To foil a madam Helen swims 
across a swollen river, rushes over a 
burning trestle and saves two trains 
from destruction. “The Leech" is a 
powerful two act melo-drama, featur
ing Alice Joyce. “Some White Hope" 
is a comedy by the Vitagraph Co. 
There will be two other full reels of 
high class film. To-morrow there 
will be the big matinee for children 
with extra pictures. On Monday the 
old favourites Messrs Huskins and 
Cairns return for a limited 
They will have the latest and

write you anything in the way of a 
lengthy epistle as we are too busily 
engaged in getting ready to embark, 
for at last wé are going on the Great 
Adventure.

The Susu left Horwood at 9.35 a.m. 
to-day coming south.

* * *
S.S. Prospero left Herring Neck at 

10.25 a.m. to-day.

O sing to me; I tearfully 
Sink beneath the

*
Falls

made their stay a very pleasant one 
indeed. The visitors were entertained 
at a dinner, were shown the mills and 
factories where the pulp and paper is 
made and had a good time generally. 
They were thankful to alj who treat
ed them with such courtesy and con
sideration.

We leave for Devon port 
at 10 p.m. to embark for the Dardan
elles. It has come at last after almost 
a year's preparation (for some of us) 
and you can imagine how glad we are 
to, at last, get the chance of “doing 
pur bit."

We are all immensely proud of the 
privilege of representing dear 
.Newfoundland in the firing line and 
side by side with our brother Colon
ials from Australia, New Zealand and

wave
Of fear and doubt—O linger 

Ôi* I shall seek the grave. not,
* * * .

S.S. Portia left Jersey Side, Placen
tia at 9 a.m. to-day and is due here 
to-morrow.

. e
O sing to me, and let me be 

Persuaded I am
♦

Ten Dollars Stolen 
From P.

wrong;
Chant merrily of land and sea 

Of beasts and feathered throngJ* Shea * * ** * *
Work of giving the new funnel to 

the Elizabeth Maersk was completed 
at the dock premises yesterday and 
she sails for Baltimore this evening 
to load coal for Sweden.

# * *

Venus Drawing pencils are per
fect.—ap 12, tf

The schr. “Mildred M. Bell” arrived
from

f
at Conception Hr. yesterday 
Labrador with 700 qtls. codfish.

* * *
The Beotliic and Neptune are now 

at Battle Hr. and should leave soon 
for this port.

oldi Yesterday Mr. P. J. Shea, wine 
merchant, in making a deposit at the 
Bank, found he was short a ten dollar 
gold piece, which he had counted with 
his cash before leaving the place. He 
could not account for this, but rem
embered that while lie counted the 
cash, a boy was there using 
’phone. The boy, who serves with Mr.
James Baird, grocer, was arrested, 
but pleaded not guilty to the theft, 
and Mr. Baird to-day in Court testified 
he had handled thousands of dollars ^r- Summers shows in his
in his employ, but had been found s^ore on Water Street to-day hand- 
strictly honest. i some photos of life in the camps of

The lad was discharged, and the ! Regiment at Aldershot. They

question the police are now trying to 
solve is who stole-the “tenner"?

o O sing to me, mayhap I’ll sec, 
Beyond this smoke-hung earth 

Those golden sands and : 
lands,

Which vanished with

Is Getting Better:

smilingseason, 
best

song hits and ae sure to receive a 
warm welcome from their friends.

, Mr. John Jackson recently had a 
letter from his son, Lieut. Jackson, 
from the Duchess of Westminster's 
Hospital, France, in which he

Canada too ; for part of the Canadian 
second contingent are leaving for the 
Dardanelles a day or so after us.

Lord Kitchener imparted to us the 
good^hews when he reviewed the bat
talion last week, 
well satisfied with our appearance and 
seemed to know quite a lot about us. 
He evidently has been keeping an eye 
pn the Newfoundlanders.

f
my mirth.l: ?

* * *
O sing to me—yet tenderly,

Of tiny, prattling feet,
Gone with the sun, their day is 

done,
And I am left to “greet."

O sing to me^who cheerily 
Live o’er the Western Sea,

And tell me not ye have forgot 
My-country bled for thee/

To keep thee free on land and 
I fought the hell-born host;

My son is gone, I wander 
And on, from coast to 

Seeking Her—O everywhere 
I turn my weary head—

O sing to me, ye who are free, 
For I am Living—Dead.

—Arthur Garside Turner.

The “Ada Peard," Capt.says
that he is now convalascent and is 
able to be out of the ward.

Slade,
cleared to-day for Bahia with 2,080, 
drums and 4,210 halves codfish, ship
ped by Baine, Johnston & Co.

o hisI * * *
THE CRESCENT

Mr. W. A. McKay left here by last 
evening’s express for Little Bay. He 
goes there in connecte

In an
action at Ypres three brother officers 
received wounds, strange to say, sim
ilar to birr ov. n, hut all like Lieut. 
Jackson, arc now rapidly recovering.

He seemed very '
No better evidence of the popular

ity of the Crescent Picture Theatre 
and the appreciation of the public for 
the pictures shown and the fine en
tertainment given, can be had than 
the crowded houses which attend 
nightly, M&hen the seating capacity is 
taxed to the utmost. We continue our 
successes to-night, when some excep
tionally fine dramas will be featured 
namely:—“The Unknown Country,” 
“The Love of Oro San,” a Japanese 
love story of much merit; “All for 
Business,” and “Cupid Turns 
Tables" latter a fine comedy drama. 
There arc two most laughable come
dies: “Which Ham is Scrappiniers” 
and “Loves Acid Test." Harvey Col
lins is delighting the public with his 
classy singing, and at to-morrow’s 
matinee there will be some fine extra 
pictures.

fh .the eb- 
tablishment of a plant for the rcduc 
tion of ores.

o

* * *
Strawberrys and Cream at

WOOD’S Restaurants.
* * *

His Grace Archbishop Roche who 
had been paying an official visit to 
Bell, Island where he received 
dial welcome, returned to the city bj- 
war of Portugal Cove Wednesday af
ternoon.

His Majesty the King is here now 
watching his troops at training. Our 
battalion formed the Royal Guard at 
the Royal Pavilion on Tuesday 17th., 
When he arrived.

Just before leaving Stobs the Odd
fellow soldiers had a group taken. We 
had a large-sized copy sent to each 
lodge and hope that yours will reach 
you safely.

It is the wish of Bros. J. 
,Peckham, C. Tresise, F. Seymour and 
toyself that it be accepted by Atlantic 
Lodge as a slight token of remem
brance and fraternity from those who 
have gone out from among you to do 
their duty to their King and Empire, 
and to aid in the great task of uphold
ing the noble principles of friend
ship, love and truth, for which the 
British Empire, as well as our noble 
order stands.

o

Naval Reservists
Get Shore Leave wore sent here and received yesterday 

from his son, Quartermaster Frank 
Summers, and are intended for the 
“movies.”

i
sea.oOne hundred and two men of 

Naval Reservists who have been 
Active Service on H. M. S. Niobe since 
shortly after the outbreak of the war 
will arrive here about 11 o’clock to
night by express from Port aux 
Basque on shore leave of two weeks 
The mob arrived atPort aux Biques 
at 4 p.m. yesterday an the Canadian 
steamers Sable and Margaret. It is 
likely that those belonging to the out- 
ports will detrain at various stations 
along the line, and those of course, be
longing to the city, will come on here. 
A cordial welcome will be extended 
them by all.

our
Boy House Breakerson * * *

The police are at work on the bur
glary at W. & G. Rendell’s premises, 
exclusively referred to in yesterday’s 
Mail and Advocate.. Considerable 
money and goods were stolen by the 
thieves, who broke a rear window to 
effect an entrance and an arrest will 
likely soon be made.

* * *

on,a cor-
j coast.

Two boys, who tried recently to I 
force an entrance for purposes of i 
theft into Dr. Frazer’s surgery, were 
arrested by the police yesterday.

They tried to get in at the rear of 
the building. Both are only 11 years 
old and were released to-day, their 

Mr. James Pratt who was out deal- parents giving bonds for their future 
ing with the disposal of the sulphuric i good behaviour, 
acid, landed from the Désola and stor
ed near Donovan’s, returned to the ;

the
* * *

Wallace’s Chocolates R most 
-xcelle-'t.—apl2,tf

* * *

Snow,

»

Anxious To Fight But—
Venturesome

Newfoundland Boys
Col. T. Roosevelt, by the desire of 

the American people ex-president of 
the United States and

— — ~*>i
IH Disorderly Girl Arresteda

city by last night’s train. Much of the ! 
acid had leaked from the packages.

* * *
Don’t forget to ask your grocer 

tbout La France & Satina Tablets

ROSSLEY’S EAST END ex-governor of
New York state, has apparently 
to see red in a reflected light and at 
the Plattsburg military training camp 
indulged In a war oration as only a 
gifted speaker who is also a soldier 
can indulge. Grant was not an orator.

By the Bonaventure there came 
Messrs. Ryan and French, two 
young St. John’s chaps who with 
another named Lannon went to 
the Far North last year and spent 
the winter in Northern Labrador, 
Ungava and Hudson Bay. They 
volunteered to go down in his mo
tor boat which is 40 feet long with 
Rev. Mr. Steward, the Ungava 
Missionary and left here on? Aug. 
24th, 1913. Lannon returned last 
fall but Ryan and French remain
ed, lived -the life of the natives 
and brought back we learn a pro
fitable venture of furs. Both are 
in good health and enjoyed their 
trip.

comeTo-day, in a residence in Flavin St. 
because the mq,n of the house repri
manded a domestic, she became very 
disorderly, had to he restrained from 
jumping through an upper 
and the police had to be called. They 
arrested the girl, who resisted violent-

You must see your sons and broth
ers at Rosslev's East End theatre on 
Monday. Several regiments will be 
scon, all prepared to fight for King 
and Country, and among them the 
Newfoundland boys, and you will see 
them marching and looking as good 
as the best of them, very clear and 
distinct. Take this chance of seeing 
them, you don’t know when you may- 
see them again. Tl^e splendid pro
gram at Rosslcy’s to-night will be sure

4Vf >
When at the next basebal 

match, whether as spectator, play 
er or umpire, try a stick of Coca 
Coca Gum. If you are a spectator 
it will add to your interest, and if 
you are a player it will heln you t< 
play a better game.—aug30,liw,tf

I am sending you a. p. c. copy of 
the photo. I hope you will like it. I 
think I shall have to close this hasty 
scrawl, as I am awfully busy. Please 
remember me to all me brethren of 
Atlantic Lodge. I hope that before 
long we may have the great pleasure 
of meeting again, provided ------------- .

-ap!2,tf windowI! * * *
Sheridan was a shy man and Sherman 
a taciturn one; Stonewall Jackson 
never made an address in his life- 
certain ly not on a war topic—and 
Longstreet was of a reflective mood. 
But these men were only soldiers, 
mostly graduates of militaty schools, 
and not to be compared to the modern 
political-military-explorer-orator type 
of first or near first citizen.

Gol. Roosevelt is indignant at the 
supiness of the government—the 
Democratic government—and the pre
sident in the cirisis which he secs

Yesterday at the C. L. B. armoury 
there was an invitation to young men ly and she had to be1 driven to the
to enlist. Large placards were post- station. It is feared her mind is af- 
ed along the sides of,;tlie building fcctcd. 
with a soldier’s figure, pointing to the
legend “Come do your bit; Join now." BotWOOti “Some” Port 
No (ioubt our patriotic young 
will make the response expected oi 
them,

SI
A

Found By a Dog -»Once again, tell everybody in the 
old island to keep their eyes on the 
Newfoundlanders.

m i •

to please. There are good pictures. It was a dog which Messrs Squires 
sketches, songs. « On Saturday the and Lamb had with them which 
children’s matinee, Punch and Judy, instrumental in discovering the little 
in a new act “Who killed Cock Robin,” boy Barter on the South Side Hills, 
and Don, the wonderful performing The little chap, hidden in the bushes, 
dog dressed as Charlie chaplin will was asleep, and the men would not 
go through some of his tricks. Look have the slightest knowledge of his
out for the hugh class artistes com- whereabouts but for the actions of the
ing, the famous Ian Mackenzie and flog which ran in and out of the
his lady artistes. hushes barking and thus drew atten

tion to the boy. In a search for miss
ing people, no better aid can be had 
than man’s faithful animal friend.

They will make 
a name for the oldest colony when 
they get the chance.

men
2nd September.
“Spraunton has sailed from Bot- 

wood for Cardiff with 3,500 cords pit- 
props”—(Daily Star.)

“Bareatdn left Botwood for Cardiff 
yesterday with 3,500 tons pit props”— 
(Advocate.)

“Bauraunt left Botwood with 3,500 
cords pit props for Cardiff.—(Herald.)

“Ranoton has left Botwood for Car
diff with 3.500 cords of pit props.”— 
(Telegram.)

We understand the S.S. Braunton” 
also left Botwood on 1st September 
for Cardiff with 3,500 cords of pit 
props.

This makes a total of five steamers 
from the one port in one day with 
14,000 cords and 3,500 tons of pit 

i props. r

was
Vn 'I

'' * * *
.Yesterday afternoon an unfortunate i 

young man who is subject to epilepsy 
Tell in a fit on Water Street West, and 
’or a long time was very ill. Fireman 
A. O’Neill and Officers Meyers 
Mercer gave all the aid possible to 
he stricken one, and had him 

home.

Yours in F.L.T.. 
NORMAN A. MACLEOD.w- f

-TV o
Port Rex ton Notes Elastic Cement Roofing Paint 

will save you dollars and trouble. 
—apl4,eod

confronting his country. The profes
sional pacifist comes in for a terrific 
castigation at the same time and there 
is a vast amount of verbal windmill 
charging regarding the honor, dignity 
and integrity of the American people. 
But the colonel fizzles out lamentably 
at the end. He fails to tell the nation 
what it should do in the circumstan
ces. Obviously it must fight—that 
much has been long since decided- 
hut how, or where, or what? The col
onel fails to explain. He scorns the 
whole pack of poltroons, and sissies, 
and the aged and infirm, the blind 
and the halt who won’t fight or can’t 
fight, but he doesn’t tell the real fight
ers where to take hold.

One hates to think of tile-colonel as-

andPort Rexton. Aug. 17.—The trap 
fishery is pretty well al over here, 
people are taking in their traps, most 
people got their’s in and stowed away 
for the next season. The trap fish
ery was very poor here this summer.

Dog fish are plentiful around here.
There is just a sign of squid here 

lo be got.

sento -e-
Naval Reservist 

Writes From
Reid’s Ships* * *

A poor old widow,'Mrs. McEvoy, 
.vhose grandson was lost on the 
Southern Cross, lost $5.85 Wednesday 
between her home, Wickford Street, 
Queen’s Road, Bannerman Park and 
Rennie’s Mill Roads.
’ash saved for her rent and the finder 
would be conferring a great favor to 
her by leaving it at this office.

* * *

Capt. Robertson, of the “Mildred,” 
complains that while off port he kept 
a signal for the tug to the mast-head. 
It was not answered at the Signal 
station, he says, for over an hour, 
though the weather was clear, antThe 
would like to knowr the reason why.

’ * * *

o
Portsmouth 5.5. Argyle arrived at Placentia 

from St. John’s at 6.15 p.m. yesterday.
5.5. Clyde left Lewisporte at 8.35 

to-day for the noYth.
5.5. Dundee left Biandford at 2.40 

this a.m.
S.S. Ethic left Clareuville at 4 a.m. 

to-day.
S.S. Hoirie leaves Port aux Basques 

-to-day.
S.S. Meigle left Port au Choix at 4.30 

p.m. yesterday.
S.S. Sagona left Wesleyville at 7.30 

p.m. yesterday.

Letter From
George RearRoyal Naval Barracks, 

Portsmout,
July 21st., 1915.

Dear Mother,—I now take the pleas
ure of dropping you a few lines to let 
you know that I am well and hope you 
are the same. We haveremoved to 
Portsmout since I wrote you last. I 
wrote to George as soon as I arrived 
over here and gave him my address.

Wesley and I had a snap-shot taken 
on Sunday and I am sending you and 
Maryone. I do not know when I will 
be going on a, ship. Wesley is with 
me and he sends his love to you.

« Capt. P. Kean of the Western fire 
station had a very interesting letfer 
a few days ago from his son George, 
who is with the Newfoundland Regi
ment. George says that all the boys 
are in good health and spirits, and 
when he wrote all were delighted to 
know that they were to leave the old 
country to go on Active Service and 
were eager for the work. The boys, 
he says, look fine in the new uniforms 
and helmets given them, and their 
equipment is of the best character.
They are much pleased with their of

ficers who treat them well, and George 
says the kindness of the people of the 
old country to the lads will never be 
forgotten by them.

She had theThe gardens arc growing good and
tlieir

z
people are beginning to cut 
grass. There is not much grass 
around here to cut this summer. »

Bonaventure From
Hudson Bay

o
The hake apples , are wonderfully 

Scarce, people go in the country and 
can't get a bucket full. The S. S. Bonaventure, Capt. Couch, C 

arrived here this morning from Hud- 
son Bay and Ungava, with a lôad of 
furs, worth it is estimated several 
hundreds of thousands of dollars. She 
came from Ungava in four days and 
had splendid weather on the trip. She 
left here on the 14th July and after 
going to Sydney and Montreal, went 
to Hudson Bay where furs were col
lected at Fort Harrison, Stratton Is
land, Wakeham Bay and other parts

a theorist or as a faddist. One floes 
not care to accuse T. Roosevelt of

But the

o
We are getting very poor weather 

îlere now for people to dry their fish 
and grass.

o having impractical ideas, 
fact remains that the hero of San Juan

ora&
Train Notes

hill has apparently reached an 
orical empasse. Some day in the very 
near future some befuddled but will- 
ing-to-fight American is likely to arise 
in his seat and ask the colonel how

CORRESPONDENT. Rev. Hy Roil, pastor of Wesley
Church, will preach another of these

sr Wednesday’s westbound express left 
Little River at 9 am. yesterday. 

Yesterday’s westbound express left 
_Grand Falls on time.

I have nothing to say to you, only 
take care of yourself, and do 
work too hard, and think of in your 
prayers.

So no more from 
HAYWA

-o

Port-de-Grave Notesr not catchy sermons which are peculiarly 
his own, at Sunday evening service. 
The subject will be “The Knob inside 
the Door.” All are welcome. i

Port de Grave, Aug. 30.—Port de 
Crave was honored last week by the 
Visit of quite a few of the C. of E. 
clergy, who did some special church 
Srork, both temporal and spiritual.

he’d go about tackling the ermans. 
The Citizen.

oipr loving son, 
V MATTHEWS.Æ » Glencoe’s PassengersThat the Russians ate in retreat 

before the Germans, we are forced 
unwillingly to admit, but we take 
great plessure in saying that ir 
many homes hordes of Germs arc 
in full retreat before White Rus
sian Soap. Try it. It is equally 
good for both laundry and bath 
The Cleveland Trading* Com pan} 
are agents.—aug31,1 iw.tf

* * *
Some of the boys of the Nfld. Rai

ment, we hear, will soon return home. 
Some of these would not sign for the 
duration of the war, after their year 
of service had expired, and others re
turn q,wing illness and various other 
causes. How many are coming is not 
known, but we think the number will 
be small.

& of Hudson Bay, and Fort Chimo and 
other places in Ungava.. From Strat-

Island alone Juts to the value of ^ a.m. to-day bringing Adjt. and Mrs.
Stickland, Adjt. and Mrs. Grandy, 

! Capt. and Mrs. Smith, Rev. J. W. and

Patriotic Association
Women of Newfoundland

A general meeting of all who 
are interested will be held in the 
Methodist College Hall, MON
DAY, Sept. 6th, at 3 p.m., to re
ceive reports from Committees ot 
work done since January 1st and 
to plan work for the coming Win
ter. Especial welcome will be ex
tended any outport members who 
may be ip the city.

Hon. Sec. Women s 
sep3,2i v Patriotic Assoc.

Having Good Time
At Portsmouth

The Glencoe arrived at Placentia ati-1O tanYesterday being Sunday, there was 
laid to rest James Mugford, aged 68,

$25,000 were taken.
The winter was fine all through

though very frosty, and at one,period j Mrs- Winsor, J. R. and Mrs. Inkpen,
Mrs. E. Lyon, Misses S. Oakley, Cluett,

Royal Naval Barracks, 
Portsmout,

July 17th., 1915

who died, it appears, while travelling 
back from “Mackenson's" or near it,

Clarke’s

fr t
rf the glass sank to 45 degrees below

There was fairly good work Oakley, Milley, Farrel, Mrs. Breaker,
I Mrs. Marron, Mr. Murphy, Mrs. 
i Skinner, Rev. A. Tulk, W. >S. Archer, 
E. E. Keeping, C. Rose, H. L. Oke, J. 
Bonia, Dr. Murphy, A. L. Dunphy, J. 

! E. Cheeseman, J. Paul, J. Grandy, M. 
j Hartnett and M. Reddy.

after being carried past 
Beach, where hb should have got off

: zero.
done- furring and trapping the past j 
winter and all the people at the sta

ll
Dear Brother,—I now take my pen 

in hand to drop you a few lines to let 
you know that I am enjoying myself 
fine as yet. I have not got much 
strange news to tell you. We remov
ed to Portsmout to-day and Wesley is 
with me yet, we do not know when 
he will be leaving this place, when 
he leave I will let you know. We will 
not be going on any ship yet. We 
may go to Whale Island for gun drill 
some of our crowd went there to-day 
for gun drill. We had a good time 
coming across. We have seen a lot 
of things siâce we left St. John’s, 
more then we would see in Newfound
land for a number of years. We have 
not sen none of our young men yet, 
they are all out to sea, but they will 
be in here once a month and some 
months twice.

Tell mother not to be uneasy about

the train. The funeral was largely 
attended by the different denomina
tions, the service being conducted by 
Bèv. Mr. Severn. . '■>

* * *« L o

Police Court News The young man James Monahan
who was drowned from the S.S. Sa-

tions when the ship left were weR.
<y

gona off Torbay Wednesday afternoon, 
was the only son and support of a 
widowed mother. He generally work
ed at Bowring’s South Side premises 
under Mr. John Kelly and was a good 
all round man. It was his first voy
age in the Sagona and his v mother 
and relatives are plunged in deepest 

f^rief and have thesympathy of the. 
whole comiiiunity.

Armed Yet UnarmedJudge Hutchings presided to
day and discharged a drunk; an
other was fined $2 or 7 days.

A slander case between two wo 
men was dismissed, and. the en 
quiry into the burning of the rail 
way station still continues.

Mr. Mugford took sick on the Labra
dor and came up bÿ the S.S. Sagona, 
tihd landed at Hr. Grace, took the 

* train for Clarke’s Beach and was over- 
carried, with the above result. Gen- 
eral sympathy is felt for the relatives 
pt deceased In their sad bereavement.-

4 > <y
Internatidnal law docs not make Kyle’s Passengersan armed vessel of a merchantman 

carying guns for defensive purposes, W '
The Kyle arrivéd at Port aux Bas-aud the fact that a gun is less than 

six inches in calibre and is mounted ‘ Ques at 7 a.m. to-day bringing R. Bon- 
aft has held to be evidence that it is j neR> A. Williams, W. F. Dawe, Miss L. 
not carried for an offensive purpose. Freakley, Jno. Francis, H. D. Robert

son, S. A. Hermon, Miss R. K. Dun-

MOTOR BOAT FOR SALE
o- ’ ifo Here is your chance to secure a 

Splendid Motor Boat at a Bargain- 
Boat is twenty-four foot over all 
and is fitted with an American o 

Outfit complete. 
„ and in 
price One 

Owner com
pelled to sell, not being able to 
use boat owing*to his advanced 

Apply to F. JURE, Laurcnce- 
qxploits River.

Man in Bad State| Fish re now very scarce around 
tiére with hook and line. Squid bait 
is very slack, next to none; there is 
just a few herring taken by some nets, 
others nil...It is hoped by the people 

»that when squid gets more plentiful 
there will besome good fishing.

Consequently, but for the agreement 
between the two governments, there ham, A. F. Everett, W. Dunham, ;W.

question about the p E. Agnew, R. H. and Mrs. Anderson,
Mrs. L. M. Bechlell, A. C. and Mrs.

■* * *
A man named Ricketts of Goose 

Bây, B.B., while cutting pit props 
recently badly wounded his left 
foot. Blood poisoning which re
cently set in has permeated his 
system. He was brought here by 
yesterday’s express for hospital 
and it is feared amputation will be 
necessary.

The firm of Bishop £ Sons to-day 
opened their new dry goods store in 
the premises vacated by Mr. E. M. 
Jackman, Water Street. The place is 
handsomely decorated and embellish
ed, is well ventilated and lit, and the 
dry goods, grocery, hardware and pro
vision stores are all now connected so 
that customers need not go outside if 
they wish to be served in either of 
these departments.

would be no 
status of the Wiamana. h.p. engine.

Boat all ready for use 
splendid condition.
Hundred Dollars.

i
i Hussey, Miss M. Hussey, Col. Robin

s' i son, H. L. Chiney, S. Vincent, J. Hal- 
j ley, ‘P, F. Meehan, T. S. Hue, M. El- 

— lis, Miss A. Dix, Mrs. F. Levellyan,
DEATH

O
«Tie “Ronald E. Bishop,” Captain 

Herbert Bishop of the South Side, 
Por de Grave, arrived to-day from the 
Labrador. As far as can be learned 
the Ronald E. Bishop is the first to 
arrive from Labrador here this sea
son.

COLLIER—This morning after a 
severe illness, in his 65th 
Nicholas J., third son of the 
Charles and Sarah Collier, leaving a 
widow, one/son and two brothers. Fun
eral Sunday at 3 p.m. from his late 
residence, Victoria Cottage, Forest Rd. 
No flowers by request.

Miss M. Lewellyan, Miss F. Cowan,and
year, Missis h. Frazer, M. Smith and A. 

lateme, I will be home in the spring, per- 
So I^must close by

age. 
town,
daug3Pfsep3i,4,wsep4,l 1

Gill.haps before, 
wishing you good bye,

♦
oThe S.S. Wasis, which has not been 

here for a lengthy period, arrived here 
yesterday, coal laden to Crosbie & 
Co., from Sydney, after a good run.

m
... V can get Elastic Cement Roof
ing Paint in 1, 2, 5 and 10 gallon 
tins from your dealer.—apI14,cod

From Hayward to George Matthews,■
o WANTED—A Man to run a

Motor Truck. Apply at this office.
The writer of the above letter be

longed to Browpsdale, Trinity Bay.
You can’t hurt some men unless you 

hit them on the pochet book.CORRESPONDENT.
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